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fin YEAR IM PROSPECT FOR TERRITORY ACCORDING TO VATER SYSTEM IS DE I D FOR INTERVENTION

RETURNS HOW HANDS OFiTHE 111 EQUALIZATION BOARD BRANDED LEfilON .AD E ON FLOOR OF SENATE

REMIH5IENT AND OUTRAGES ENUtlRAT

M
--.

A

POLICY WILL BE

STERN WECESSITYi

Low Sugar and Short Yield
Given as Reason for Lower

o : Figures from Plantations

A lean year la In prospect for the
territorial an 1 ccunty governments.

' judging from the first survey of the
tax returns taken - by the territorial

. tax equalization hoard which began its
work this morning in the Judiciary
building.' Low sugar prices through
out last year, combined with big short
age of yield on many of the planta

, tlona due to drouth, have caused a. big
r shrinkage In values, according to tha

returns made by practically all of tbe
big corporations, the taxes from. which

. are depended upon 'to: supply son: d- -

thing like 90 per cent of the revenues.
Of course It is expected that " the
board will boost up the figure in the
returns in considerable degree before

; It gets through, but; even at that, the
, income for government purposes Is go

ing to be a whole lot lower, than for
a Lr.g time past, and this notwith
sterling the increased rate fixed for
the various counties at the beginning
of the year, -

From a casual survey It is most evi-

dent that the policy of retrenchment
advocated and put Into early: practice
by Governor L. E.; Pinkham must bg
carried out in all departments of the
territorial and county , governments
Lack of funds will make this policy
an absolute necessity. Just how much
the taxes ..will amount to this, year
can not as yet be determined with any
decree of accuracy.

The assessed valuation of taxable
jrc;)ertv In the territory a year ago
Via $175,000,000. The returns filetf
by the corporations and individuals
this year are some 33 to ,40 per cet
under this amount; or in the neigh
borhood of $120,OO0,Q00v Last sjrar
when returns came In they .were come
23 per cent under, the assessed, valu
stlon cf the year previous, which 'gives
eoae idea of how the owners cf prop"

. lrty regarded values las year and
this," ,:,J,,.:U' v . ; i :S--

. The Hoard of Equalization is made
A:p cf the tcrrUcrlsJ treasurer arid the
.tax asscriors cf each of the four.tax
ttlon districts, the personnel f being
as follows: Treasurer D.. L. Conk- -

ling, C. T. Wilder of Oahu. Joseph II.
Kunewau, Maul; J. K. Farley, Kauai;
and. Robert Forrest Hawaii. 'The
board does not have the adjustment
cf taxaUon that is it ia not a board
cf appeal but its duUes consist sole--
ly-o- f reviewing the returns made Dy

i
' (Continued on page three)

PUBLIC UTILITIES

GETStiOREIIJEY

Till LAST YEAR

Four . New Corporations Will
. Make Donations Compara-- v

. tive Figures of 2 Years y

; Corporations to the number of fonr,
doing a public utility business in this

4; territory, this year will for the first
"Mime come, under the , Jurisdiction of

: the public utilities commission and,
- with the several other concerns in the
. same class, this month are due to

- pay to the coromlaslon fees consisting
' of one-ha-lf of one percent of their capi-

tal stock outstanding December 3 L,

191S,, and ,
one-twentie- th cf one per

f cent of their gross income during 1913.
- This information was given out to-
day by E. A. Mott Smith,. chairman of
the commission, the new companies
being Young Brothers, Ltd:, incorpor-
ated May 5, 1913; Waiahl Electric Co.,
Ltd., incorporated September 10, 1913;
Oahu Shipping Company, Ltd., Incor- -'

porated November 26, 1913, . and the
Lahalna Ice Company. The latter con
cern waa missed by the, commission
last year and this year will be re

f quired to pay. fees for both this and
! last year's business, says Mr. Mott- -
: Smith. Taking into consideration the

increase and decrease in the income
of the several companies now under

'the jurisdiction of the commission,
.Mr. Mott-Smlt- h points out that 'this

- year the. commission will receive about
1275 more income than in 1913. Those- -

companies which have not yet report-Ze- d

to the commission regarding their
income and -- capital, are the Matson -

Navigation Company, the Volcano Sta

(Continued on page four).
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: The territorial board of tax equalization, which began a . week's vrork this morning reviewing the tax re-tar- ns

made by corporation all over the islands expects to find that the governor was not mistaken when
he tailed for retrenchment In all departments some weeks ago. The. members of the board as shown , in
the cut are, reading from left to right: -- Joseph II, Knnewa of ManI, J. K. Farley of Kauai, DaTld Lloyd.

XConillng, treasurer of the territory
O

JUDGE COOPER IS MAJOR PIERCE PEARLlRBOR

MLLLEJI SIMiEST PW
Expects- - to - CIose An-UnfinTi- Prominent in: Football

ished Business Within Few
Days Then Sail

As --first judge of the first circuit
court' I am pau, firmly announced
Judge Henry E. Cooper this morning,
when he was found in his chambers
at Uie judiciary building.

.7 nave on.e. or lw? uu;ub--

cisions in ciyii cases 10 compieie uu
i prooaoiy wm nmsa uiem in-u- u
aay or ivo, wug mem us ui waitu
6, my last day in offlce. I don't pro
pose to touch any further court mat
ters.- - r v;:. ...

judge Cooper says he expects t to
leave on his' schooner, the Luka, for
the Palmyra Islands about March ; 16

or 17, taking with him one or Jwo
personal friends and four Tahlt Ian s,
the latter to form the nucleus of a
Tahltian colony he intends establish-
ing ton his south sea possessions and
employing in the copra bnslnew. The
members comprising the Luka's crew
and the Tahltlahs have been engaged.
Captain Emll Plltx probably will ; be
taken cn as Navigator or master and
D. Howard Hitchcock, the artist, has
been jtsked to join the. party as a guest
for the cruise. "

. L
!

,

The. south sea islanders whom the
Judge proposes placing on Palmyra
will be expected to make preparations
for the additional number who are to
be taken ; there later, constructing
houses and outbuildings in the- - t.ua
Tahltian. fashion,' without lumber and
with only branches, leaves and grass
for building material. ; N

The Luka, after undergoing a gen
eral overhauling and repairing on the
marine railway was taken back to
Pearl Harbor "Saturday, where she now
is receiving a general cleaning. She,
must then be filled , with, a large, care
fully selected cargo of, provisions for
the trip and such materials as the
colonists will require for their work
on , the islands.

HEALTH SITUATION IN ;

kAKAAKO IMPROVES WITH
; .FINDING OF CARRIER'

Unremitting efforts on the part of
officials and inspectors of the board
of health in fighting the diphtheria
cases In the Kakaako district have
been apparently-crowne- d with success,
for. last Saturday was located the
"diphtheria carrier" according to re-
ports today. As the result, the school-
children, Kakaako mission heads and
teachers are under quarantine, but the
uncertainty as to the source of the
disease no longer exists.

Eighteen cases have developed, ac-

cording to Dr. J.'S. B. Pratt of the
board of health, but the situation is
well In hand, and, as stated last week,
there has, been no occasion for gen-
eral alarm, j, r

'
v.;., m

The water In which potatoes have
leen boiled, If saved, will clean sil-
ver spoons,, knives and forks. Thi
will brighten the silver and remove
all stains.

: Kobert Forrest, Hawaii; and Charles
.. .v. ; : . , .'. .

World i on : Long 4 Leave
: Other Visitors to Post 4

r. r ;:'.Major and Mrs. Palmer E. Pierce of

the 15th Infantry, who have been sta-

tioned' with that regiment in China,
were passengers by ; the transport Lo
gan and - were guests of Lieutenant
colonel Atkinson of the 2d Infantry at
Fort Shafter over night and during
the break in their journey at Hono-

lulu. Major and Mrs. Pierce are on
an extended leave of absence that will
continue for six months. , Major Fierce
was for some years very prominent
in the football world as he was. the
first president- - of the intercollegiate
football association and held that po
sition for a number of years.

.. While occupying that position he
was most Influential in the revision of
the rules of the game and was in the
main responsible for the changes that
eliminated mass play and other dan-
gerous features of play that threaten-
ed the life of the game. Had it. not
been that he was obliged to leave the
states for the necessary toyr of for-

eign duty that must be served by all
officers It Is certain that he would still
be in office as president of the in-

fluential governing body of the great
college game. ,

Other transport visitors in the Shaf-

ter garrison were Lieutenant and Mrs.
Rush B. Lincoln of the 3d Infantry,
also en route to the states. Lieuten-
ant Lincoln is-- a brother of - Capt
Charles S. Lincoln of the 2d and was
formerly an officer In that regiment.
Captain and Mrs. Lincoln were the
hosts for the visitors during their brief
stay and the many friends of the travele-

rs-took advantage of the opportu-
nity to renew their acquaintance with
Lieutenant and Mrs. Lincoln while
they were in the garrison.

If nothing goes amiss, Charles
("Soapbox") Barron will be on the
high seas soon, sailing on the liner
Matscnia in his rush to Washington
end the ear of the president: Barron
is ready to sail Wednesday morning,
he has packed and made his ante-offici- al

calls. He has also made what-
ever little sacrifices necessary to pro-
vide him with; funds for the trip. His
sacrifices included a horse and buggy.
But he doesn't wish to speak of that
much.

He says" that he is going to make
a clean but nonetheless- - hard fight
for the postmaster job. He has a num-
ber of senators and representatives ac-
tively working for him, he says. When
he gets his job safely lined up where
there is no chance of Its slipping
away from him, he says he is. going
to take off his coat In behalf of his
friends who are out for. offices and
see that they win out After that, he

T. Wilder, Oahu.
--r. j . o..

Frederick'RarrisSucceeded
in Solving the; Qompiicated

; Brooklyn Problem g
The Pearl Harbor drydock has been

the cause of much loss and worry to
the United States government, and to
the contractors, but as an outlaw" it
can't hold a candle to the one that
has recently been completed at t the
Brooklyn navy yard. Now the man
who finally - solved the complicated
problems of construction on the .At-

lantic side; has been named for the
second xtime on a special board that Is
to consider changes to the Pearl Har
bor ship basin. - He is Civil Engineer
Frederick R. Harris," U, S. N., who
was here last year as a member of
the Gayler board that investigated the
disaster to the local dock last year.

It. is admitted, however, that condi-
tions here are totally different from
those at the Brooklyn dock, and If
Harris is to again make good, he will
have to evolve an entirely new me
thod of procedure.

Under the title, The Hoodoo Dry-dock- ,'

Jonas Piatt publishes the fol-
lowing story of the battle at Brooklyn,
in the Technical World Magazine:
"Will Pearl Harbor Earn the Same
Unenviable Distinction Before it is
Completed?

At last there is a place on the east-
ern coast of America where the
greatest dreadnought likely to be built
within twenty years can be properly
massaged and groomed for a fight or
a frolic. This recently completed
DrydoCk Number Four in the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard was not built, how-
ever, without extraordinary difficulties
being overcome. In fact it is called
the ''hoodoo drydock," since it cost
the lives of twenty men, the serious
injuring of four hundred others, and
brought two big contracting firms to

, (Continued on page three)

will come home, carrying the banner
of victory and the keys to the post-offic- e.

'
Barron says he is going to clear up

whatever misunderstanding there may
exist In Washington regarding Gov-
ernor Pinkham. He is going to in-

timate to the president, says he, that
the governor should be backed, up to
the limit, and the. protests which have
been made on , the chief executive's
suggestions for appointments thrown
aside as coming from disgruntled Dem-
ocrats who have it In their nature to
kick and-complai- n and make a fight,
believing that trouble and not har
mony is the keynote of Democracy. '

SUGAR

HORSE AND BUGGY WILL TAKE

""SOAPBOX" BARRON TO CAPITAL

SAX FRANCISCO, CaL, March 7.
Beets: 88 analysis, 9s 2 d. Par-
ity. 3.92 cents. Previous quotation,
9s 4d. .. . ';.,: v

Petrie and McClellan Bothered
with Thought of Taking

Over Big Plants

LEGISLATURE IS BLAMED
BY THE CITY FATHERS

Financial Difficulties Foreseen
by Members of Board That .

. Must Accept Transfer ?

,?'The territory has handed us a
lerrion, but we've ' act to take It"
Lester Petrie, chairman cf the roads
cemmittee of the supervisors.

"A white elephant has been wished
on us and wished on js at a time
when we cannot afford to support it."'

Wm. "H. McClellan, chairman of the
way and means committee, -

; There is a great deal of talk these
days among the supervisors on; the
transfer of the water and sewer'sys- -
tems from the territory to the city and
county. And though the supervisors
agree there is no way out of it-t- hat

the trans fermus t be. made they are
; rot very cheerful about assuming their
I new responsibility, and' no doubt If
there were a way out of it they would

: shun the transfer as they would a pes
tilence. -- - ::;r: ; ;
; Supervisor Petrie stated this morn
ing that there ; is no ; chance' of the
transfer being made the firs; of April,
as planned, v It will take a month
more at least, he said, to get ready
for it. Numerous ordinances must be
passed to take the place of the terrl
torlai statutes relating' to the water
and sewer systems; as the statutes ex

'Continued on page three)

ASHFORD'SK

CONNECTED WITH

PersisteVit Rumor f Among -- the
Democrats That Local Attor-ne- y

May Be Appointed

A persistent report the latter part
of last week circulated in political
circles connecting the name of Attor-
ney Clarence ' W. Ashford with possi-
ble, appointment to a circuits judge
ship. One well-know- n Democrat ven
tured the prediction that , Mr. Ash-ford- 's

name would be shortly brought
to the attention of the secretary of
the Interior for his consideration and
reference to the department of justice
and the presldenL On Saturday the
rumor was widespread that cable-
grams had already gone forward.

Whether Mr. Ashford's name has
been brought out because of the retire-
ment from the bench cf Judge Henry
E. Cooper could not bedeflnltely as-
certained. Mr. Ashford, has been a
candidate for the supreme bench' but
he has received strong backing, it Is
believed, for a place on the circuit
list .''V .v:--- ; ;''".::: '

: Governor Pinkham was asked this
morning about the report but declined
to discuss It V v ; ' : ,

Several Democrats give the report
entire credence and are expecting de-
velopments in Washington. . .

'
,

m

THE 'BIG TIME'

Madame L. K. Puahl will : conquer
new lands with her hula dancers.
Within a short time she says' the isl-
ands will see the last of her and her
dancers for a year or two. It Is "big
lime" for Madame Puahl. t .

She spent yesterday afternoon out
lining her plans for the great future.
A contract " with a big vaudeville
circuit, which she has signed, figures
prominently in her plans. There is a
domestic fraction in , them also, but
she is not ready to discuss it yet

She returned from a hula tour of
Kauai February: 15 smiling with suc-
cess, "Nothing like her dances had
been seen on that island for years,
she says. v The crowds came, applaud-
ed her hulas," and importuned her to
return. But "big lime" calls her; she
will not go back to Kauai soon. Just
now she is waiting in Honolulu, giving
an exhibition of , the hula now. and
then, for the Marshall murder trial,
in which she will be one of the lead-
ing witnesses. .'. ... , . '.

Vhen this trial Is ended, her plan
Is to make a speedy tour over Hawaii
and Maui, giving the . hula dances
where the crowds ..warrant; and, re-
turning here, to leave at once for the

(Continued on page three) :

Senator Fait of New Mexico Recites List of A'meri-- X

can Citizens Victims Proved Murder, and Torture of
Clemente Increases Gravity of the

' Situation ' ; : :-
'- -x , v .

: r Associatctl
WASHINGTON, D. X. March 9.

made a formal demand for intervent
sational speech in the senate today

Urging intervention and backing
aituations In United States history w
said that the United States should se
"with the solemn declaration that w
the Mexican nation, and that it it n
upset their laws or overturn their con
cur land and naval forces to protect o

'
GIVES LIST OF OUTRAGES. , - r

s Senator Fall In his speech gave a list of one hundred, outrages upon
American citizen, with the facts of which outrages, he asserted, he It. pen
tonally acquainted. --The list included murder and rape. .

The tenator quote President McKlnley'e Cuban message and contrast,
ed McKinley't action with President Wilson't refusal to give the senate
particulars at to the Mexican sltuat'cn. He also contrasted Wilson't pel.
icy Lincoln's action when ho gave the senate the French correspond-ence- ,

and Cleveland'! course when Cleveland gave the list cf deaths and
arrettt in Cuba. '',
QUOTES DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. -

In upholding the right cf intervention. Senator Fall , quoted the Derwo-crat- ic

platform, which affirmed the constitutional rights of American citi-

zens abroad and full protection for their life and property."
; in the courts oftilt tpeech he made a attack on Gen. Villa. Com-parin- g

Huerta and Villa, he taid: ; . '
, "If Huerta it a murderer, at leatt he It a murderer on a grand tca'e.

He wouldn't ttocp to kill a peon for the pleasure cf teeing him die. Villa
it a common, ignorant,' Brutal murderer for hire." '

Officials Admit Situation Graver ' v
;'; - D. C, Mar. cf the report that Cle.
mente Vergara, American citizen, met hit death by murder and wat tor.
tured by hit Mexican captort before the killing, hat made the situation
admittedly graver. J - ' ;

High cfficlalt In Washington plainly thowed today their feeling that
the confirmation of the murder ttory aggravatet the tensity of the situa-
tion. It It held to be particularly tsrlcut because of the accumulating evi-

dence that Vergara wat lured across the Mexican border by hit enemies.
He wat held in the Hidalgo jail for several weeks before hit cruel killing.

Supreme

( ' fAssociated Press Cable i, , '
WASHINGTON, D.C, March 9-r-

The tupreme court

ED

Appalling

Yergara Admittedly

Washington
WASHINGTON,

Couii:
Review Dynamiting Case

State, today refused-t- o review thecbnvlciiont of Frank M. Ryan, Dresi- -

dent of the International Association of Bridge and Structural Iron Work-
ers, and 23 other labor leaders convicted of criminal complicity In. the

catet'The men Were convicted in December 1912, at the Mm:uj
Indianapollt trialt and received heay tentencet. .Thirty-elah- t labor lead-
ers originally were convicted, but in tome of their cases retrial have b;:n
granted or no appealt were made.

Missouri Athletic Glub Burns ; :

and Many Believed to be Deacl
.'

" V (Associated Press Cable "

ST, LOUIS, Mo, Mar. 9.-- A quick-burnin- g and disattrout fire early
th!t morning began the dettructioir cf the fine building of the Missouri Ath-
letic Club and it .it feared nearly twetcore have perished. Six
bodiet have been recovered. Thirty.five guestt and members, asreep In the
dormitory, are. trapped, so far at can be learned, and It it feared they can.
not escape. Most of them are thought-t- have succumbed already,

'

.V,-.;'- I tl
1500 Unemployed Driven from

Sacramento

1

,

.

said.

plan3

Cable i i .

cpecial deputy hattily
an 1500 vagrant

type, Into
courte heads more

reported and lit windowt Wat
- v

Tex Mar. in
warehouse here will least

v

. . cable page

WARRANTS --

TO BE REGISTERED
:; NEXT MAY

The territorial fund is ex-

hausted, and the governor and terri-
torial treasurer announced today that
Bil warrants must be register-
ed from now until the latter part
next May, ; .This Includes teach-
ers warrants as well a3 war-
rants for all other ,expenses of the ed-

ucational but It does
mean any hardship or financial loss' to
the instructors. "

; -

"It means the teachers, after J

their warrants irom tne
present at, the treas-

urer's for after
they can cash the at any

of the downtown, said the
treasurer. ; "Interest must be paid on
the warrants, course, hut that

is assumed by tne govern
ment The teachers or any others re-celvi-

warrants will be paid the full
face value the '

Thl3 condition willexlst until May
15, when taxes will' coming
In, but the bulk of the tax
probably will not he received until
late month. ' This depletion of
the school fund has foreseen for
some time and does not come as any
surprise to the. officials, who have
made all to meet the si

; ,;"

Press Cable!

with

bold

that

Senator Albert B. Fall of New Mexico
ion in Mexico, In the course of a stv
up his arguments with reference to
hich he holds are similar,, the senator
nd armed forces across the border
e do not do this as making war on
ot our purpose to acquire territory.
stltution. We should Immediately use
ur citizen and other foreigners there."

Refuses
r

of, the" United

with Pickhandle

EIIPEfJED

FOR BlIILDIiS

01
Bids for famishing labor for the con-

struction of the newv factory of
the Libby, McNeill & Libby plneap
pie cannery, which will be located at
Kalihi; were.opened this morning ia
the office of II. L. Kerr, architect
The bids will be passed on at Once. 1

Five contractors offered to furnish
the labor for the construction of the
new factory, their bids ranging from
f to $36,00, the: lowest bid be-

ing put'in by the Pacific Engineering
Company, The other bidders were tha

1 : Company,
Ird-Youn- g .Engineering Company,
John Walker and the Honolulu PUp-In- g

Mill Company. -
.

'
No time will -- be lost It is 'ia

rushing the structure through to com-
pletion. A great-dea- l of machin-
ery i3, here alreadTi --

' Ten thousand
sheets of corrugated steel were order-
ed from the mainland before the

Awclatei Press
SACRAMENTO, Cat., March 9 Armed with and heavy

clubt,dczens of policemen, officert and therifft tworn
In, today tcattered army cf unemployed men, largely cf the

driving the of them acrott the river Yolo county. In
tbe of the running fight many were broken, teveral
teriout injuriet of tmashed. One saloon
a'niott totally wrecked, r

.

Big Cotton Fire jn Waco, Texas
WACO, 9 Sixty thousand balet of cotton were burned

a disastrous fire today. The lost be at $500,CCO.

on twelve) .

SCHOOL; :

UNTIL

school

school
of

order
salary

department, not

merely
receiving aud-
itor, must them

office registration,
which paper

banks,"-- ,

of re-
sponsibility

of paper.
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payments
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been
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20,600- -
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LOGAN GANGWAY

BRING

ARE INJllREDj

A score of passengers in the United
States army transport that tall- -

ed from Honolulu for San Francisco
yesterday afternoon received painful
Injuries through the collapse of a
wakened and defective gangway, the
accident occurring a few minutes be- -

fore the troopship hauled away from
her pier at Manila. '

The gangway leading " from the
wharf to the Ixsan Is said to have
been snail- - and fllmsily constructed
and at the time cf Its breaking under
the strain, about two score of people total of 208 cabin, 36 second class ana
were either attempting to gain the , hjj Asiatic steerage passengers. --

deck of the transport or leave the res it Is the present intention to dis-s- el

for the wharf. patch the liner for Japan and China
Passengers aboard the transport and about v o'clock in the evening. While

spectators that crowded the deck were at the port the Mongolia will be dis-horrifl- ed

at deafening crash, follow- - charged of more than 100 tons of
ed by the sh cuts of men and screams freight, " The Mongolia has seen sup--of

women and children who had been ..idled with 233 sacks of late malL v

piungea 10 xne lower iioor or mo;
wharf from .a considerable height

Medical officers from .the Logan
rushed to the assistance of the In-

jured and i first aid treatment was
speedily administered. With but few
exceptions Hhose receiving . injuries r at g 0.clock tnig morning for the pur-an- d

listed a8 passengers 1n the vessel poS6 of landing Mrs. McBride, an
for Nagasaki. Honolulu or San Fran-jcge- d re3ident of the Garden - Island
Cisco elected to remain with the tran- - w., tavPT, serionslv 111 and was
sport. Manila spectators hurt at the
time were Irt some Instances conveyed
to a hospital. '

. ; ' ' '
The Injured 'passengers had com-

pletely recovered bv the time the lx-ga- n

reached a berth at Pier 6, Honolu-
lu, late Saturday night. The Logan
was delayed about 24 hours In steam-
ing from Nagasaki, . owing to rough
weather. With cabin, dormitory "and
troop quarters w-el-l filled with travel -

ers drawn from the ranks of the mlll
tary, navy and insular government,
the vessel remained at this port Until
noon yesterday before resuming the
voyage to San Francisco. , As victims

" of the Philippine "government guillo-tine- ,

TOTormer employes are returning
'; to the homeland. Joining the Logan

at Honolulu were about 200 - passen-
gers assigned to various quarters. '

,
; Of fleers In the Tgan bear -- out the

. announcement appearing in the Star-Bulleti- n

that the vessel Is to go out
of commission for four or. five weeks
while new life-savin-g equipment is d.

The - Sheridan will take up
the run to the Philippines in place

'of the Logan, the .former troopship
sailing from San Francisco April 5.

.Wailere Makes Quick' Trip. ? v
'

A speedy round trip has been com-
pleted by steamer Wa-ilel-e

which is today being discharged
of 'a shipment of 2075 sacks of sugar,

t
.380 sacks of corn and a quantity pf

mpty containers, supplied at ports
v along the Hamakua coast of Hawaii.

Purser Smith, completing. his. second
trip as an officer, in the Wallele re-
ports fine weather at the several ports
visited. - The coast and geodetic sur-
vey steamer Patterson was passed . at

; Mahukona. The steamer Helene was
receiving cargo at Honokaa. - '

Mall Dispatched in Transport Logan.
ueiore me cnuea states army

; transport Logan pulled away from Pier
6 at noon hour Sunday, several hun- -

v dred sacks of mall were placed aboard.
The vessel is due to cover the pas-
sage to the coast In about 'eight da3s
and wjll land the correspondence at
San Francisco about 24 hours In ad-
vance of the mall to be forwarded to

- the mainland " in the Matsonia.'. A
large crowd of spectators gathered at
the wharf to witness the departure of
the troopship, i ; -

; .

Carson Komulned Behind ; -

The huge caisson intended for a
gate for Pearl Harbor drydosk. which
has been cleaned and repainted while
on the Inter-Islan- d finsmr. dv
rne united States naval tug Navajo
took up a line on the floating rran f
so clock this morning: The caisson
will remain the port awaiting fa.
vorable weather. It was Intended to
employ the Matson Navigation tug

- Intrepid to assist the towing of the
crane, bat the services " of the tug
w?re not required: : f . f

' ' ; TCI .K : T:r '

Ltirline Due in the Morning.
The Watson Navigation steamer Lur-lin- e

from San' Francisco is reported
: as making good time from San Fran-- ,

Cisco and will reach the port at day--
light tomorrow .morning, brlnc!ne 22'
cabin and a few steerage passeneers: I
1 ne vessel, nas more than 2000 tons
of . general cargo for Honolulu, with
.240 tons of freight for discharge at
Kahului: '

Sugar awaitincr shlnmnf' rr f ha let.
and. of Kauai InoJudes the following
Fhipmeiits according to report brought
by officers in the Inter-Islan- d 6teamer

, Klnau! K S. 750 . fiav nnr
Robinson ?T TviA Uiurailon C.ir.. 1

-' v OUfai)any 18,154, McBryde 23.516. Koloa 10.--
o. u. F. 000, L. P. 15.000, Kealla

27.75Q, Kiiauea $500 ' '

VESSELS TO AND

, FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Merc halt's'
ExchaBfe

Jlouday; March 0.
, YOKOliAMA ArriVed. March S.

Nile. "hence Feb 23.
SYDNEY ' Sailed. March 7. S.

-- ; A'entufa;' for Honolulu.
Aerocrams

S.S. MONGOLIA Arrives from San
Francisco Wednesday S a. m. and j

' tq Yokohama 5 p. m. same
day: -- 10 iocs cargo; caom pas--

, sehger8 for Honolulu. All told, pas--
sengers. 208 cabin, 35 second class'

. and 165 Asiatic steerage.
S.S. LURLINE Arrives from San

Francisco Tuesday morning.

t

MONGOLIA W I L L

FALLS-MA- NY MANY

a

VISITORS

The ranks of strangers andiouriHts
lor the islands will be recruited with
the arrival of the Pacific Mail liner
Mongolia, which, according to a late
wifeless received this morning at the
agency of H. Hackfeld & Co.. will laud
no cablu and 16 second-clas- s pas3en- -

itta upon arrival at ,PIer 7 about 8

o clock Wednesday corning. ;
J

The big liner is reported to be mak-- .

Ing schedule time In the voyage from
San Francisco. In steaming from the
(cast port, the Mongolia .carried a

HHon'an made brief call.
- Remaining at the port for than

10 . minutes, the Matson ; Navlgatlou
steamer Hiionian, while enroute from
Porl Allen t0 Hilo. called at Honolulu

brought to this city, for treatment
The Hiionian ha been supplied with
sugar at several island ports and will
complete cargo for San Francisco

Hilo. : - v - -while at r

Kukul-Goe- i on Dry dock. '
For the lirst time many months

the United ; States lighthouse tender
I Kukui will ber hauled into the floatln?
1 drydockp for a general. cleaning and
repainting. The Kukul has cruised
In tropical waters with the result that
the vessel's bottom has become very
foul. The vessel will be out of com-

mission for a few. days only, i -

Flaurence Ward Prepared fof I Sea. ;

, Before sailing for Midway, '.island
with a quantity of supplies and pro-

visions for the Commercial Pacific
Cable Company colony of officers and
employes at Midway, ; the schooner
Flaurehce Ward will be placed on the
Inter-Islan- d floating drydock for clean-
ings and - overhauling. Tae scnooner
i? expected to sail for Midway the
latter part of the month. ; .
.. - :. & - ? x : ' '

Krea Has Room for Many. .'; -

One hundred and twenty-fiv- e pas
Ffcngers can be accommodated in the
Pacific Mail liner Korea, wnich . has
failed from Japanese ports and Is due
to arrive at Honolulu about Marchr ,

according to a cablef ; recelveii at the
agency of H. Hackfeld - & Co. today.
More than 100 prospective travelers
have been hooked for the mainland,
The vessel will be discharged of 1450
tons of oriental cargo ; while at the
port.-- ,; : .'vc;- -

..
v- - - -- v i .

beef, consisting of 622 quartern su
plied the Oceanic Jirier, Ventura before'
that vessel departed from Sydney, N.
S. will be landed at Honolulu with
the arrival ; of thatr?resr;3l about
March 20. A cable to C. Brewer. &
Company 'today states that the Ven
tura will have cabin . accommodation
for about 60 passengers for the Coast.
The vessel sailed from Australia with
75 cabin and S3 second-clas- s passen-
gers.:- ' ": ' 'V;

5:'Vv; ;;;.-.;.V- :'':V-j':'i.-'-

To take on 350 'tons of coal, the
British freighter. Bilbster, ' 13 days
from Seattle and Columbia river ports, !

with : 3.600,000 feet of lumber, : called
at the , port early this morning and
was sent to Pier 3 to receive the fuel
required to take the vessel ; and her
huge cargo to Melbourne, Australia,
Captain Centell. reports fine weather

Bei 13 expeciea 10 gei away mr ine
south Pacific this evening. ?

The Matson TCavigation steamer Lur
line due from San Francisco tomorrow
hasciore than 200 sacks of late mail
from the mainland. . ; ' ! ,

, :' , m t

I PASSENGERS BOOKED
4

Per str. Claudtne for Maul ports,
March 9. O. J.Whitehead and wife,
Ruth Whitehead, Sadie Whitehead,
M rs. Charles Crozier, William Knight
W' A- - Anderson, A. M. Brown, Mrs. j

W-- K. Freeman, Mrs. Cowley. Lloyd ;

Cowley,
Per sti. W. CJ. Hall for Kauai ports,

March 9. M. B. Henshaw, Low Tie,
"

T. Ozawa. -
; Per ; str. Klnau ; for Kauai ports,

March 10 Jliss S. Purvis, Mrs. F. L,
Jtutman, J. JL Kaueakua, . R. S. Norris, )

--Mrs- G Hofgaard, Theo Martin, M. j

A. XlchoII, l H. : M. Harrison, ' Mrs. Y.
Ogawa and wife. '

Per str. Mauna Loa for Kona and
Kau iorts, March "10. D. Hao, Miss
KL Gapas,Miss S. Gapas, Miss M. Ga-rasMi- ss

J. Gapas, J. Gapas, W W.
Chamberlain. S. H. Cox, R. H. Whit-tington,Mi-

B. B. Taylor.
Per str. Mitahala for Maui. Molokal

and Lanai xorts. Mar. 10: Mr. and
Mrs. 1. Ito.

Per str. Mauna Kea. for Hilo and
way ports: Mar 11: John Hind. Mrs.
J: Lando, Mr. and Mrs. M. IT. Wein-
berg. .Tas. Wakefield. S. Decker, Sid
Sr.ftzer. Master Thnmas TJi:s: Mrs

iT.-it- iJ Hie. Mrs. : Austin, ; s. T.
jCarr, F. H. IWldemann, W. L. Steele,!
Miss Helen - B. . Steele; Miss. F. Som-- j

jnie-r,- ' Mis3 M. Sommer. Miss Vv'eight
II. M. P.Jlos h. M. Miss
Paul Schmidt, Paul Schmidt Miss Y

1

Baptist. j

Per
s

str. Mauna Kea for IHlo and;
way ports. Mar. n; iee Let, u. T.
Forrest.

Per str, W. G. Hall for Kauai ports,
Mar. 12: W. H. R'.ce

. Per str. Claudlne for Maul lo it P.
Mar. 13: Thomas Pryce.

not taken to the naval station whenon tne triP trom the Bound. The ves- -j
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SAY8 'REPUBLIC

IS FICTIONAL AS

SEEN IN CHINA

That the term republic applied to
China at present is fictional is the
impression formed' by W. R. Marion
Siius, . w ho arrived from the Orient
yesterday' fa the transport Logan.

Another conviction fastened upon
his mind from personal observation
is that the policy or 'scuttle of th
WiJscn administration is being pressed
to its culmination in. the Philippines
as rapidly as possible by Governor-genera- r

Harrison and his councillors.
In the several large cities of Japan

visited by Mr. Sims, he found no
evidence whatever of any antt Ameri-
can feeling. On the contrary he was
everywhere received with marked
courtesy. ;

1

Ht. Sims passed through here to Ja-
pan a few months "ago with the Huerta
government commission that was sent
out to take delivery of 75,000 Mauser
rifles manufactured , near Tokio to
Huerta's order. He stated this after-
noon that the weapons were being de-
livered 4000 at a time with ammuni-
tion to correspond, and shipped by the
Japanese line to Mexico, which touch-
es at Honolulu. "There is no secret
about the business, he remarked.1
"The China republican Institution

is virtually submerged, says Mr. Sims.
"China's government Is today as much
of a dictatorship as is that cf Mexico.
Lately it has been exceedingly active
la putting out of commission all ; the
officials who had supported the cause
of "Dr. Sun Yat- - Sen. Shortly before
I left - the chief of police of Canton
was executed. 'As contradistinguished
from the turmoil of six months ago, a
deadly calm now prevails in r south-
ern China superinduced by. mortal
fear of the administration. ' ? vt'
: "All American officials in the Philip-
pines ? are in a state of consterna-
tion, realizing that they will have to
go. Fifty were lets out the week be-
fore I left'there. In tfie latter part of
January a bill was Introduced In the
assembly, understood to be with the
sanction of the,; administration, pro-
viding for determination of the tenure
of office of the judges of the . court
of first instance, which corresponds
with the Hawaiian circuit court , I
think it also affects the supreme court
of the islands. The bill throws the
appointment of their successors into
the hands of the administration. Jts
supposed purpose is to Phllippinizei the
judiciary. . e.

,.-- ... ;
i '"Bdth the American pdbllc schools
and the Jesuit schools have been, turn-
ing out young men qualified, it is be-
lieved, to hold any position.' "The Philippine "constabulary , is be
Ing increased as" quickly as the gov-
ernment is able to bring finances to
bear on the plan. Military schools
have been established for the purpose
of. qualifying --officers toi servq n Jthe
constabulary. ' Troops have been with;
drawn- - from the outer, districts ; and
concentrated at - Manila. 1 Everything
apparently is being' done to prepare
for the ; withdrawal of American rule
before the close of the 'Wilson Ad min-
istration Probably the American

--will remain until the al

turnover. Meanwhile the business
interests are extremely pessimistic."

Mr,' Sims, who .fs well-know- n here
from his many years with the former
Wilder Steamship Company, intends
felurnlnis o as-so- on as he can
make tb necfessaarranements. He
will et ?by .Vthe' J Galveston-Tamplc- o

routef i : :

TOO HUNDRED

m v Mr a mAVt c

FOR THE COAST

The largest delegation of tourists,
to depart from the islands this season
In a single liner is booked for passage
to San Franciseo with; the departure
of the. Matsonia, scheduled - to sail
from Pier 15 at 10 o'clock Wednesday
morning

'

,

: At the ofrice Of Castle & Cooke this
morning 200 persons had been booked
for; the voyage to the .mainland.

indications point to at least 70
peerage passengers iieparting in the
Vessel, the latter being made up of
Spaniards and Portuguese, who are
said to be en route to the lumber and
railway camps and fruit ranches on
the Coast.. :

The .Matsonia was an arrival from
Hilo yesterday morning, where 3042
tons of sugar were placed aboard. The
Matsonia is. to complete the shipment
of freight with 395 tens of the pro
duct awaiting shipment !rf this vessel
Et Honolulu. :

One item in the list of freight now
offered is a dosen automobiles, the
1 roperty of mainland visitors who. in
making the pilgrimage to the islands,
brought private cars.

In celebration of the 25th anniver-
sary of their wedding, Mr. and Mrs.
James Bray Gibson j entertained a
large number of their friends at a re-epti- on

at their home in KarmuXi Fri
day evening. The home nad "oeen
I rettiiy .decorated tfor the occasion,
and, after the many guests r.ad ofier-e- d

their well-wish- es and congratula-
tions, a musical program was render-
ed, followed by rerreshmems. Mr.
and Mrs. Gibson were married in Hb-uolu- lu

in the old Port street church,
and- - have been residents of this city
ever" since.

Considerable freight is being loaded
into the steamer 'Kinau, now on the
berth to sail for Kauai ports :t 5

o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

'TANOOBETTER HONOLULU BOY

TH1THEiLAY S1MWGSTAR
v ... in

Queen Liliuokalani Tells Cali-forni- an

That Modern Dance is
Modest and Fascinating

"Yo':r Ungo is even more fascinat-
ing than the hula and is not the least
bit immodest The young people of
Hawaii are alreadv bcmni.ig to
practice the new dance. Tbey bke it
as well as their native d3nce."

This is the opinion vt Llliuokaliiii.
fornerly tjuten of Hawaii and y stl!
enthroned as suchViri the hearts of the
natives, says the San Francisco Ex-

aminer. She expressed these senti-inen- tf

; after seeing a public exhibi-
tion ' given by Mrs. Ida Brocxman of
ITalo Al to, w ho arrived Iiere on the
steamship Sonoma.
Tangoes at Festival. ' ;

.

; Hawaiians. are naturally .musical
and graceful --and they have liken
y.1th no- - little" zest, to the tango and
ether modern - dances.' There was,
therefore, great disappointment when
it was learned that there wbuid be no
tango exhibition-a- t the recent Island
fete, owing to the illness of the' federal
Judge's wife, who was to-- take part ,i
, Eut Mrs. . Brockman arrived In: Wry

nolulu abotit,-th- at time.-- and the fame'
of her tangoing spread abroad,-s- o that
Governor Pinkham asked net to fill
the . vacancy and give the exhibition,
Immense' Throng Watches. ' .

With Bert Griffith. as her partner,
Mrs. Brockman stepped out-o- n r the
platform in front of the old palace
building and s danced . beror'e nn im-

mense gathering, just after 1000 na-

tives had; gone through the sreps and
gestures ef the hula. ':A 1

? Her- - exhibition was a tremendous
success and "Ka Moi AVabrne," as
they call the queen?-ask-ed -- that she

BfockmaB what heJfnpnght .of --the

Vhen Antone Marques called at the
home of Manuel Dores in Auld lane
last nlghti the police allege that trou-
ble followed. Marques called at the
station and reported that in-th- e midst
of. a heated ; interview Dores drew a
knife and made a series of threats.
The man is said Uo have been under
the Influence of liquor. Sergeant ' of
Detectives Kellett placed Dores under
arrest.' Vv-- "'-- '

--- - -

An earthen - teapot was the weapon
employed by; a Russian woman in at-
tempting to setjjtfo'ftdispute In prog-res$;.wt- fh

aVnhbor;, Liliha street
was t'the': s'cehf ia$ 'su Hotoos disturb-
ance last night,f: to which' police were
called before qujet; had been restored.
The battered frtgnients. of china and
9 prosecuting fitness with damaged
features figured inr the trlal before
District Magistrate Mcnsarrat ; this
morning. ' "

;.'
' 1 '; , . ;

Yamanda, driver, of a taxlcab,
brought before District " Magistrate
Mohsarrat this morning upon a charge
of heedless; djrirlng, .it .being alleged
that he ran down two enlisted men
belonging; to one of the Fcrt Sb after
military organizations, was found not
guilty- - and discharged. Police offi-
cers claim that the chauffeur was
proceeding on the wrong side of the
road although a. different charge was
entered on the; blotter. ' - ;

v The detective - departmeht. under
command of Captain of Detectives Ar
thnr McDuffie, w-a-s kept busy Satur-
day . evening and late into the night
1 aiding gambling "joints." As a re-
sult," considerable evidence ' of gamb-liri- g

was secured, white it was discov-
ered that a number of places, alleged
to be' gambling houses, had been un-
occupied for some time, before the ar-
rival of the police. Recorcs at police
headquarters show that more than 60
defendants have been haled into the
district court, charged with gambling,
during the last seven days, through
the'efforts of the detective depart-
ment.

. A vast quantity of unclaimed prop
erty, ranging from articles of jewel-
ry such as diamond rings, watches
neck-scar- f pinsv and bracelets, to
gramophones, books, clothing, dry
goods and empty bottles, will; be' of-

fered for sale at public auction at
noon, Tuesday, April 7. at centrarpo-lic- e

station, at the instance of Sheriff
William Jarrett. The various articles
have been catalogued and represent
the result of a series of police raids.

isioien property recovered oy members
of Captain of Detectives McDuffie"
department, and material confiscated
in a series of campaigns against ille-
gal dispensers of intoxicants under the
direction of License Inspector Fen-nel- l.

.

H I L0NI AN TOUCHES
AT THIS PORT TO

LAND MRS. M'BRYDE

A special call at Honolulu was made
by the Matson' Navigation Company's
steamer Hiionian this morning while
en route from Port Allen to Hilo. The
purpose of the call was to land .Mrs.
Klisabeth McBryde of Kauai. It wa3
reported that she was brought here
in poor health to be treated. How-
ever, it was stated at Alexander fc
Baldwin's that .'rs. McT-ryd- is in
gowi health, and that sh- - came 'here
en the Hiionian. pilfering a large
vessel to the smaller ones of the Inter-Islan-

Steam Navigation Company.
She will hp here several days. It is
stated that the Hiionian is subject
to a dockage charge at this port

F PHILIPPINES

Biir Ham's Wins Four Firsts
and Relay at Southern l$l- -

ands Carnival .

"Bill" Harris, former Honolulu boy
and nor a resident of Manila, is the
swimming star of the southern Isl
ands. He is the son of 5J, W. Harris,
a well-kno- wn businessman of Hawaii,
who went to the Philippines about a
year ago.

Y6ung Harris won four first places
in open competition in the ' annual
Carniral championships at Manila on
Thursday, February 12. Here is, what
the Manila 'Bulletin said of him next
day: - ' . v
; By --winning four., first places ; and
also competing in the . winning relay
team,1 Harris, the youthful expert
swimming under the colors of Colum-
bia Club, won the title of the "King of
the -- Fishes" yesterday afternoon,; at
the Legaspl Inlet in the races for the
annual carnival swimming; champion
ship. His endurance was "remarkable
and - it is more to be wondered at
when it is realized that the races were
run off with but small time between j

and' he went from the finish of one
race to: the i commencement ' of the
next In onlybne event was he beat 1

en for first place and mat .was ine
100-ya- rd backstroke, which was won
by' D. Norbnha of the Y. M. C. A. -

Young Harris won i the 100-j-a- rd

swim in 1 minute 7 seconds ie 220-yar- d'

swim in Z minutes 15 seconds ;

the - 8S0-ya- rd swim In 15 minutes
OV A- -d BCLUUU9 UU IUC hv-jui- u

in 29 3-- 5 seconds. - He-di- d some of his
fastest work In the last event, the re-

lay, l(a!teryviQn i the pthersThs
coursq ,was 110 yarda iu length, Hand-s6me.go- l(J

niedals) were giyeji thT rfln--

LOCAL AND GENERAL'

Judge; Whitney this morning ap-iirm- ed

the final accounts of S.' P.
Correa, administrator of tjie estate of
A; K. Akau. ;' :i

. Henry Smith was appointed by
Judge Whitney today as administra-
tor of the estate cf Haliimalle Palama,
to serve without bond.": The estate
consists of real- - estate valued approxi-
mately at $700. v. :: -

iTnder the auspices of the Men's
Club of the diocese. Dr. A. N. Sinclair
will deliver an illustrated address
subject "Tuberculosis" in the ' Da-yi- es

memorial hall, St Andrew's Ca--

evening. . Interested friends are in- -:

vited.
Prof. W. A. Bryan will give & talk

at the Ad. Club luncheon . tomctrow
noon on Honolulu as a treaty port
following the. opening of the Panama
canal. Another interesting feature of
the session will be the presence of
member D. L. Ccnkling with his 5-cent

hat Mr.' Conkling has promised
to be there and let his fellow mem-

bers shoot at the hat to their heart's
content

Circuit Judge Whitney gave a writ-
ten decision today awarding Choy Loo
She and his partners in the firm of
the Heu YIng Company damages in
the sum of $173 for ; the loss Of a
horse which fell into a sewer ditch
on Noble street. Honolulu, on the night
01 juiy J""1"against Lum Tuck Chow and L. Heong 1

Poo, at whose instdrice the ditch was
dug. '.v:.v':..'::"

By making 147 points over the'.
1

three range3. Corporal Albert M.
sklne yesterday afternoon won the
Hannestad trophy, a hanfsome s'lver
cup, offered to the member of Com-
pany D. N. G. H makinr tne li:ghe3t
score. The shoot 'was held under ra-

ther poor conditions. - The be3t indi-
vidual score without handicap was
made by Sergt William J. - Hampton,
who shot 127. v : ;

At the annual meetings of the Kona
Developmeut Company and the Wesi
Hawaii Railroad Company.' held this
morning- - in the offices of H, Hackfeld
& Company, the usual routine busi-
ness was transacted and, the follow-
ing officers elected for each corpora-
tion for the ensuing year: J.-B- . Cas
tle, president; Georg Itodiek. vice-- j

president; H. Schultze. treasurer; .1.

F. C. Hasens. secretary : , H. K. L.
Castle, director; A. Haneterg, audi- -

tor.

PERSONALITIES

JOHN HIND is expected to return
to Hawaii irt the steamer Mauna Kea
sailing Wednesday morning.
. AV. HJRICR will return to Kauai in
the steamer W. G. Hall, sailing for the
Garden Island on next Thursday even-
ing.

DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTOR-
NEY A. M. BROWN is to depart for
Maui in, the steamer Ciaudine sailing
for the Vallev Island this evening.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY. JR.. re- -

business trip to Kauai. "'Honolulu j

would certainly be a fine place if they
had roads here like those on the Gar-
den Island." tie snid this morning.

Y. AKAI. manager of the Yokobaica
Sc!e bank, will be hos--t at a fare-
well reception at th Mochizuki club
tomorrow evenire. Mr. Akai recently
received word to report in person si
ire bank's lieadauarters. in Yokohama,
and will leave Honolulu March 11.

C. F. JOHNSON. fr:rmerh- - identified
with the Pingfr Sfning M? chine Com-ian- y

in SanA. Francisco and Portland.
Ore., who) arrived in Honolulu on the
Matsonia. ithis morning assumed man-
agement of the leal branrh of the
concern. O. J. Whitehead, the former
Honolulu agent, leaves for Maui this
evening to take the position as man-
ager of tne rorniiany' branch m the
Valley Isle, relieving A. Garcia.

r '
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BIDS ;
" r

FOR --1-

OF NEW

- - (Conthaued irom page one)'

were drawn, and 70,000 feet of lumber
purchased locally. C - .

Small temporary structures are to

a
mated that the entire : new factory
will be completed well before the
summer pack begins. .

One building will be 170 feet by
U2 feet. This will be used for the
canning, cooling, and warehouse. Near
it will be a shook structure, 60x170
feet The floor in the main building
will be of concrete. There will be
seven steam boxes, each 22 feet long;
12 tables each 50 feet long; fouc;
cooKers, eacn to ieei iohb. iu vu-- j
ning roohi will he --IRrtTlTn fppf thel
cooling room 18x170. feet and the
warehouse 170x27P feet. The land has
been cleared already. Workca$ start
on the permanent structure as soon as
the bids have been passed on formal- -

STONE SOLD

- AT TO

Mysterious intimations that there is
danger in handling a "kahuna stone"
except with extreme veneration didn't
deter Elmer L. Schwarzberg from
selling it at public auction today when
he called for bids on , a . number of
household furnishings at the Waikiki
residence of the late E. Kahuila Wil-
cox, widow of the late Luther WUeox.
The "kahuna stone", ' a round object
ten pounds or so in weight, went to
the Bishop Museum for $6.i0.

M r. - Schwarzberg, who was cbn
ducting the sale for James F. Morgan,
Co ., Ltd, and for the executor WA O.i.
Smith of the GQardiaft, Trust Com

Ipany, succeeded In getting good prices
for a number of old calabashes, pic
lures, pieces or rapa ana omer like

Inhlectsr- W W. Chamberlain of the
Guardian Trust Company bid In aJot
of the stuff and the Bishep Museum
and James Steiner tock a good deal of
the rest; ; ;; ' j . . ;. '

' The United States lighthouse tender
Kukul la back from a cruise along the I

coasts of Molokal and MauLvThe ve3-- 4

sel will receive supplies and coal pre.
paratory to departing, for island sta-
tions within a few days. ; -

i -
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Open Business

K20t
Stand Beretahia Street near

Nuuanu

Phone

OPENED
BUILDING

CANNERY

oTKm1 C?.I'i!;i Tfl

KAHUNA

AUCTION MUSEUM

mm

h,1914

Street
3438

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hind Plantation Co, Ltd.

John Hind, President; v
. "

Robert Hind. Vice-Preside-nt and
Treasurer. ' ,

A, It Hind. Secretary.
F. C. Paetow, Auditor; .
The abdve-name- d officers, except- -

nig the Auditor, with James M. Hind

ld Geif U. Hind, constitute the..,
R. HIND.

Secretary.
5798-3- t.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Capt Cooke Ccffee Co. Ltd.
'.'-- ' mm nm

V

'At the annual meeting of the stock-lolde- rs

of the Capt Cook .Coffee Co..
Ltd., held at the office of ne Com- -

,nv . orol Tva1, nn pphm.rV 2tV""'r '.wr r - '
1914, the following officers were elect
ed to serve for the ensuing year:

John Hind. President;
Robert Hind. VJce-Prcside- nt and

Treasurer. ' . -
A. R. Hind, Secretary.'

' H. : C." Austin. Auditor V
UThe above-name- d officers, together
v.ith Jivnes 11. Hind,; constitute the
Board of Directors.

, A. it HIND.'
- Cecretary.

5708-- St -- '

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hawi Mill t Plantation Co., Ltd.

At the annual meeting oAhe stock
holders of the Hawi Mill & Planta-
tion Co.; Ltd., held at the -- office of
the Company, Ha wl. Koha la, on Feb-
ruary 28th, 13H, the followfng offi-

cers were elected to serve for the en- -

lny year: ' - , .

Jonn' Hind, President; n

Robert- - Hind,'. Alce:Presklent and
Treasurer, f . ; .

, A. Jl. Hind. Secretary. -

F. C. Paetow, Auditor;
V The above-name- d officers, except-hi-g

the Auditor, with James M. .Hind
and Geo." U. Hind, constitute the
Board of 'Directors. "

" r ' "

v - , , A. R. HIND.

' t.' y :. -. ' - Secretary.
' 5798-3- 1.

The . final accounts of Elinor A,
Langton, administratrix of. the estate
of WilUamiM. Iingtcn,:were approved
by .,Circutl Judge Whitney today and
the administratrix discharged.

ing and Sweet--

Ready to Ecit

In tlie rowtli r corn thv korut'ls an pluiuiMil out with

a vejjrtiibh' milk, inVt liatntious, which finally ha rtleiw",;

J'ost Toastis ar .mailt of this part riK

parly wliitf corn, skilfully cookiil, swcctcncil, roll(Ml into

thin, fluffy hits, ami toastcil to an appetizing, pihli'ii

brown.

Some have b en kind enough to say that Post Toastics

arc the choicest-flavore- d particles of cereal food ever pro-

duced. y

Theyiire ready, to serve direct from the packrt. with

cream or milk. '
. -

.

Sold by Grocers and Stores
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RYCROFT-ARCTI- C SODA WORKS CO, LTD.
LEAN YEAH IS PEARL HARBOR r7 'r"""Tr
1

PRGSPEETFOR DRYD OEIS EXPERT m
'ill Quench That Thirst Look Trade-Mar- k

t EXCLUSIVE BOTTLERS PHONE 2270 THE TERRITORY HAS BIG RECORD

MADAME PUAHI JOHN R. GALT IS DEPUTY MARSHAL

TO BREAK 110 AGAIN HEAD OF RAIDS CRAP iBAME

lE 'BIGGIE' SmEmOl --CAPTURESliE

(Cor.tJt.ued from page one)

mainland, thus surrendering the local;
I. iila' field to Madame Apt. . ; j

Madame- - Puabi says she will take
fix girls with her, trained ror years j
to give the hula as ft was given in
the royal old- - days of Kamehameha j
II. , In the short five-dee-p kapa cloth
skirls, This is the, only rest way toi
Elve the dance, she says. While Ma-- j

dame Apl's exhibition is very Interest-- !

Ing, especially as given curing the j

carnivalat the. Ba.ll of' Nations, thef
Wooing of Umi and Piikea, and the
marquerade danceIt follows the
style of the dance in the re:gn of King!
Kalakaua, and Is not you snow, quite
us artistic, or as purely hulalsh, as
It might be----not as hulalsh as Ma-i.a- m

'Puahi's. ; . ", y ;

. If starch sticks to your flatixons, rub,
fcandpaper on them, j

M ,fT ' '
. ... r - .
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for the

ATTENTION
AUTOMOHILE DUIVEni v

Areossorjes and repairs,' t

mainland prices. ' IThy v pay

more! ; :

(lVAllXTLf:T ytlCAMZlSG
COMPANY

810 Alakea SL Phone 4088.'

THE irXITED SALVAGE TO.

' Receives new goods by every .

. Coast steamer.

BUY HERE AND SAVE CO Per Cent!
- 1157 FORT ST.

King Street Autd Stana
"; (M&buka Site)

TELEPHONE
NUMBER Q J ) yf

'' Chauffeurs?- - - ":
K

Henry . Hughes'' Frank Baker
Antonio Rodrigues ; W B.Harrub
Dan Nee ;r ? Johnny Frailer

-
: Wonrv Tvtinlii

(Former Young Stand --Chauffers)

Careful Operators Best Machines

V

i t 1 1 l I

if
111M111 Fert 8tml

Honolulu's Largest Exelaslra
Clotting Store

Clarge Acconnis larR.
Weekly and Jfsatklr

rajxaents. -

Service

Trays

ijLiLt- -

The of

r4

r

John R. Galjt was re-elect- ed presi-
dent of the board of trustees of the
r&Iama Settlement at : the annual:
ireeting of that organization held in
the settlement house at noon today.
Other officers elected were W. F. Dil-llLgha-

vice-president- ,;, and Richard!
I vers, secretary and auditor, W. RJ
Roth. John Waterhouse, Richard
I vers and W. F. Dillingham were
named as trustees to serve during the
coming fiscal year.

The members cf the boarC gathered
for luncheon at 12 o'clock, following
which the business of the session was
taken up. The budget for the coming
year, amounting to $32,972, was pre-
sented and accepted. It was reported
that a local physician has volunteered
toi act In cooperation with the settle-iren- t

nurses and make his headquar-
ters at the central Pal am a dispensary,
end sufficient money, was appropriat-
ed by the trustees to Install necessary
equipment in the" dispensary. Provi-
sions also were made for. the equip-
ment . and upkeep of the new play-
ground. It now being the plan of the
heard to bring an experienced play-
ground worker to Honolulu from the
mainland to take charge of thia work.
It was decided that the annual re-
ports this year shall Xe printed in
pamphlet form for distribution. ,, .:

UNEMPLOYED BUCK
' PASSED ALONG TO

THE TERRITORY

"The city and county' will not be
obliged to care for the unemployed
Immigrants here." , r

Supervisor Lester Petrie made this
statement tcday. After a conference
with Grovernor Pinkham Saturday,
when Supervisor Petrie, wfth Super-
visors McClellan and Pacheco, as a
committee, discussed the unemployed
problem, a decision was reached by
which the municipality stepped out
from under, "passed the buck." ; as
Supervisor Petrie put' It, on to the
territory.

k "We felC said, Petrie, "that It was
a matter the territory should, take
care of, and I believe a satisfactory
agreement has been reached."

He did not saywhat tht3 agreement
is. '-- .?' : 7! v- ! ' ;

r
:

: V Supervisor Pacheco was equally
pleased with the result of the confer-
ence with the governor. He said the
governor Inclined to their tIsw of the
matter, and did not blame them for
the stand they had taken.

Mayor Fern, though not a party to
the conference, is satisfied with-.it- a

result . From the first he was op-
posed to the proposition of putting
tbe- - laborers on the streets, or any-
where, else under the supervision of
the municipality. He saw several po-
litical dangers to such a move; he
said he felt it. would be'

in; favor of ' aliens and against
Hawaiians. several score ; Hawaiians,
he said, being without funds or work.

The .members of the carc of re-
gents of the College of Hawaii met fit
rcon today at , the University Club.
The reports of the officers for Feb-
ruary were read and ; a conrerence
was held regarding several Items of

importance pertaining to tne college.

For Rent House at corner cf Wilder Avenue and Kewalo StreeL
Three bedrooms, servants quarters, garage, etc Possession

. January 1st. ,
- BISHOP TRUSTT COMPANY, LIMITED, :

824 Bethel St. '

BEG BUSINESS
AND-LITTL- K BUSINES3 HAVE OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION AND
SATISFACTION IS A CERTAIN RESULT.

Phones' 2281, 3685, 2464.

Of Extraordinary Values
Before returning shtptaent to ownert, permission has been granted to'

ofrcr it at EXACTLY ONE-HAL-F OFF REGULAR PRICE.
In the assortment ait-- many cf solid mahegan), walnut, oak, wicker

and brass. .
Prices: $1.S0, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, S3.0C, $3.75, Etc Etc.

Sale Is positively for thL? week only.

W V IVimnnH X On liA
VV VV. UIIllUIIU W. VU.j L.IU.,

House Housewares.' 53.65 King Street.

Accompanied and assisted by a ser-
geant and 10 privates-frc- the marine
barracks Deputy U. S. Man-ha- l Harry j

H. Holt made a spectacular raid last
Saturday night on a "crap'' game at
Puulca, between Honolulu and Pearl
City, capturing bine out cf the 14 cr-1- 5

men who wereengaged In the game of
chance in the open air, under a grove
cf'kiawe trees near the beach. All!
the prisoners . were arraigned before
V. S. Commissioner George A. Davi3
this morning and held to the federal
grand jury under $250 ball each.

. The raid was made at the. Instance,
of Admiral C. B. T. Moore, who com-
plained to the marshal's office, explain-
ing that the territorial, police were
powerless because the game was con-
ducted on a bit of ground within the
military reservation.: Armed with a
score of John Doe warrants and ac-
companied by a force cf marines, arm-
ed to the teeth, Deputy Marshal Holt
drove out to PUuloa and in true sleuth
fashion, by a circuitous routo and
wading through mud and slash for a
distance cf two miles, approached the
game with his men unobserved.

.They were guided . by a lantern
which the "crap" dealer had hung in
the branches, lighting up the scene of
his operations. Before rushing the
game Holt and his deputies, carefully

j
surrounded the group and observed j

the scene for a quarter of an hour,
Then the brush was made. At the cry
of "Police! " the gamesters scattered.
Two panic-stricke- n ' fellows dashed
madly into the water and in the dark-
ness escaped. Another was scurrying
past a tree behind; which Chauffeur
Henry Hughes, ' wh6 had driven , Holt
out to Puuloa, was hiding when
Hughes, neatly tripped and then col-
lared him, . handing him over to the
marines. In all. nine were captured,
and ' Holt thinks that not more than
three or four; escaped.

Those caught .were R. E. Craig, a
soldier - who is alleged to have been
operating the game; HI rata, John .B.
Taperry, Moke ; Panul. Pedro Garcia.
Yamada Hauchi, D. Barcelene and Ka
toJunkichi.

GIANT .CRANE IS SAFELY
TOWED'TO PEARL HARBOR

The giant crane for Pearl : Harbor
was removed from here this morning
by the U. S. navy tug Navajo. Under
fine weather conditions, the craft left
the harbor early in the morning and
arrived at destination In the .'early
part', of the afternoon, reporting an
easy , and an entirely successful trip.
After a week spent on the Inter-Islan- d

floating drydock Hoolana, . the power-
ful crane - completed a year ".ago for
the United States navy department for

'station at Pearl Harbor and a huge
pontoon to enter into the construction
of a gate for the proposed -- Pearl Har:
bor drydock, were lowed into the wa-
ter last Saturday, following a general
cleaning and repainting. Much credit
is bestowed upon Admiral C. B. T.
Moore who rendered assistance, in
solving a problem of docking the big
structure. 7

KISS AND MAKE UP;
CONSEQUENTLY FAIL

TO APPEAR IN COURT

.When Circuit Judge Whitney called
the case of Alfred Ferreira for trial
this afternoon It was found the de-

fendant .waa not present Ferreira was
apprehended last Friday afternoon on
a charge brought under: the new ter-
ritorial statute which makes it a mis-
demeanor punishable by Imprisonment
for failure to provide for the wife and
family. His wife had complained of
her destitution and the husband's fail-
ure to assist with his earnings. Inves-
tigation this afternoon disclosed the
fact that Ferreira, meeting his wife in
court before his case wag called, had
"kissed and made ud" with her, the
couple leaving the judiciary building
together. ; The case was continued a
week, and if it is found Ferreira is
making good his vo'uble promises to
his spouse the charge probably will be
forgotten.

KURTISTOWN KICK WAS

WITHOUT FOUNDATION

Another ocmplaint this morniug wa3
wiped off the public utilities commis-
sion s'ate when Chairman E. A. Mott-Sniit- h

received a communication from
the aL.G. Curtis Company cf Kurtis-town- ,

asking that its complaint re-
cently brought against the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company be drop-
ped by the commission.

"In taking up this matter with you
we .honestlv thought that there was
discrimination shown hy the Inter-Islan- d

and its freight tariff shows it as
against big and small shipments. Fur-
ther than that we are in considerable
doubt and can not prove anything, so
please drop the matter as far as we
arc concerned," says the communica-
tion, in part.

J. N. S. Williams, a member of the
commission, who was detailed to make
a personal investigation of the com-
pany's complaint, will be notified to
take no action.

(Continued from page one)

firms and individuals subject to tax-

ation, and bringing them all upon an
equable basis as nearly as may be
This morning was spent in going over
the returns in a general way,. begin
nmg with those of Kauai, and this af-

ternoon the corporations of HawaU
will "be finished for the time being.
But this is only the start, for it is ex-tect- ed

that the entire week will be
required to study the figures submit-
ted in the returns, and to bring about
an equitable adjustment. When this
is finally dode, however, it will be up
to' the assessed to accept ine changes
that may be made by the board, or to
get busy with appeals.

Speaking for the board this morn-
ing, Treasurer Conkllng stated that
the present tax laws, which, were, en-

acted by the legislature of 1911, are
by far the best the territory ever had.
Prior to that time, with a fixed rate
of taxation of 1 per cent on real and
personal propeity, the needs of the
government were met by constantly
adjusting the valuations returned to
the assessor. Under the present plan,
the rate3 are adjustable and the valu-

ations are presumed to remain stabl?
except" by actual increase or decrease
due to economic causes,
v. Before it finishes its session, how-

ever, it. was'- stated, the board will
prubably point out to the governor th 3

need of esklng the next legislature to
amend the law; by changing the time
when the tax, rates shall be fixed for
each year. As it is at present the rates
must be fixed by the first of each
calendar year. This being two mr nth3
or more before the returns vare in for
the year on which; the rates arc to
annlv. It is obviously at present a mat
ter of guessing as to the taxation value
for the year, and hence impossible 1 3

accurately gauge the amount of taxes
with the needs of the government
By permitting the'ratq to be fixed after
the assessments have been made this
difficulty will' be largely obviated. '

It was stated this morning that some
properey. holders are in the habit of
gauging their returns upon the rate of
taxation, and not upon valuation, as
the, law contemplates. .

. It was also brought out that the
school department is likely to suffer
this year because of the probable, less-
ened returns ' from the poll tax, due
to the collection last year of a lot of
back taxes, and to the fact that through
the-reducti- of the. wages of laborers
on. plantations this year, it is going tc-b-

; impossible to collect as much poll
tax money as formerly. .The hoard
may also recommend to the governor
that legislation be asked to obviate
this trouble. :; :..,.' ' .'

jeO&E ROBINSON

TO TRY MARSHALL

NEXT WEDNESDAY

The trial of John W. Marshall, held
for the murder of Charles R. Guertler
at Madam Puahi's hula house last
summer, will begin before Circuit
Judge William J. Robinson at 8:30
o'clock next Wednesday morning..Such
is the result of a conference this morn-
ing between City and County Attor-
ney . J. W. Cathcart, who will appear,
for the prosecution, and Attorneys
Frank E. Thompson, --AIcKean and A.
L. C. Atkinson representing the der
fense.

With the mutual consent of counsel
Judge Robinson and Judge Whitney
formally transferred the Marshall case
from the first division to the third di
vision, and Judge Robinson" set the
hearing for the date mentioned. The
defendant and .his father, with one or
two friends, were in court when the
transfer was made and the date of
trial fixed.

Madam Puahi and two of her. hula
girls appeared in the corridor, ready
to take the stand as witnesses if the
hearing was called, but were excused
until notified. The trial is expected
to occupy two or three weeks' time,
and as Judge Robinson's trial calendar
already Is well filled with civil cases
that jurist may be forced to conduct
lengthy morning and afternoon ses-
sions throughout the progress of the
murder trial. '

LATEST MARRIAGE LICENSES

Names Addresses. Ages.
Cyrus C. Miller. Honolulu ...32
Rachel Friedenbufg, Honolulu .....24
Peter H. Mahoo, Honolulu 41
Kameahaiku, Honolulu 42

Frank Kalani, Honolulu 20
Bernice Kaliko Dawson, Honolulu.. 21

Chun Fat, Honolulu .

Julia Akau, Honolulu

DAILY REMINDERS

..28
,.'.17

For the benefit of the Sons and
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, an illustrated lecture on the
"American Flag" will be given in Da-vie- s'

Memorial hall, Tuesday evening,
March 10. at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
SriTle ' T FVa it crK taro o k tAPilnll v in.--'vio wuvb iuuuit:! o aic v.vyi utaiij iu 1

vited. The slides are loaned by Mrs.!
H. S. Bowen of New York. They have
leen used --by the national society, D.j
A. R., and are especially fine.

tContlnued rrom pace on)
rum. vet navai omcers say u is

' worth it Although the whole struc .

jture occupies a space only seven hun-- .

dred and twenty-si- x feet long and one
'hundred and ten feet wide, it was al-jmo- st

eight years from the time the
work was started until the first ship
was floated into the finished dock.

I When congress appropriated one mil
lion dollars for its construction. In

1905, it was expected that the dock ,
would be ready for use in two years.

v It seemed a comparatively simpla
task, at first After all, a drydock is
merely a lined hole in the shore with
water gates at one end and pumps ,

for emptying the dock when the ship '

has been " floated In. and: the gates
closed. The building of: such a
deck had never before attracted
more than passing attention; it was
hardly more Interesting than the lay-
ing of a suburban trolley line. But the
' hoodoo dock" asserted Itself early In
its career. It was not long after the
first spadeful of earth - was turned, :

when the mention of; No. Four among
.any group of engineers was the slg- -

jnal for an argument. , .

j. As originally planned, the dock-wa- s

, to be of masonry construction, built
.on a foundation of plies driven deep
into the earth. A certain big con-
tracting company planned to surround
the entire site of ; the dock with steel-she- et

piling and thus secure a large
open excavation. The chief engineer
had hardly gone lower than the sur-
face soiL when every pile his men
drove showed. a strange desire to re-

turn to the surface. No matter now:
hard the. drivers pounded them down
they came bobbing up to the surface
again. . Soundings proved that there
was a thick layer of quicksand under
lying the tlock site at a depth of about
fifty feet Biit the contractor finally
get down his steel piling and began to
excavate from inside this metal box. .

m
' I

f-- kt

" comfortable

; ;,;.-;:;:;;-
; UdT x Summer ncj--- "

Hcc suit' for

I
, It's an ALFRED BENJAMIN

ii ni iriinen me quicKsana oegan 10 oou up entire design cf the dock had beentllIntoth3 center of thecavatlon, slid-- changed. its size' had '.teen Increased! f 1

ing zn irom ait arouna ine siaes. mis twice and the features of its construe j

drew the soil from under the founds- - tnn Kav wn flit0rort sinri
tions. of several nearby navy shops e-- first plans had been drafted, the
and the big buildings settled danger--. guperdreadnaught type of fighting
ously. - - .

'
ship had been built, and not- - only

Thl3 was not the worst of the con- - must the dock be larger, but the floor
tractor's misfortunes.. Two-bi- g sewers, must-b- e able to supnort the weight of
one six, and the other seven feet, such vessels. Mr. Harris abandoned
flowed past the dock site. One of these an idea of using piles and turned to
Curst and poured its waters into the a method never before used 'In the
excavation; then the other tracked construction of a drydock. Befors an-an- d

added its share so that the con-- other' step was taken, the engineers
tractor had to stop all other work and mide ut their minds to know just
build a concrete dam across the face what there was beneath the dock site
of one sewer, while he patched up the that was causing the trouble. In a
other as best he could. I vague way It had all been ascribed to

So far the great drydock was no-- "quicksand," but borings showed that
thing but a big jagged hole In the what the previous contractors had
ground, Iitered writh debris, and filled thought to be hard pan rock about
at the bottom with pools of sewer' dguty feet below the surface was
leakage. Hundreds of thousands of merely large boulders wholly unsult- -

uiuaiB uau uccu uiiunu iuiu LUiS Aiuie ohle tor S lOUQdatlOn the of nor Ttrrtpllart v

with: little or nothing to show for it decjk, rock bottom "was - encoun-- t and means-- committee, the f:.
The quicksand had been too much for tered at ,93 feet One hundred feet problem is largely his to sc!v--
the engineers; the contract was an-- - further from the head this ledge- - had the sewer system has never pa: '.
nulled three years after It was let and sunk to one hundred feet,-bu- t at thej the water system is barely a'me coniracung concern - saia 10 entrance was lost entirely. . f tta r, hth vavo
have been impoverished through dam-,-- The information thu3 obtained Is

jage suits preferred' by Injured work- - reany responsible for the ultimate sue
men ana unioreseen expenses ngnv cess of the naval offlcsr and the con-
ing' the shifting sands. .;.." , tracting engineer. It showed them
. A second. engineering company took the futility of any attempt to use pile
Its spade in. hand and tackled .the construction. Caissons such as those
quicksand. ; After studying the form-- " nsed In laying down the foundations
ation of the ground, it "was decided to ; 0f- - the great skyscrapers were sought
build a concrete wall on the west side as the only alternative, they
In an effort to step the motion of the Cad never been used in this manner
sub-surfa- sands Not only did this before. Two things had to be guard- -

iwall fall to overcome the shifting sana ed asainst: The flow of the quick
but under- - pressure of earth and water Band in from the sides, its con-i-t

began to-slid- inward. ; There, was sequent peril to the big buildings all
more trouble with . breaking : sewers arnurd.and the Dersistent tendencv of

I and finally the big power plant at the .the shifting sands to bubble up in the
"v-u- u i uwn.-- . oim (.wiuu ,auu cemer oi ine excavaiion.. . x ue uuciv
threatened, to sink down Into thsmust ,ave. not only strong' walls to

: Doweis oi me earm. several men
were hurt In this chain of; new mis
fortunes and' the government finally
annulled the . second contract: The
second contracting firm, like the first,
left the drydock contract financially
crippled and' facing a score of law-
suits. ' ".' '

- v

It was chiefly during the two earlier
contracts that the dock' earned the

Iname noodoo," although men contin
ued to get - themselves maimed or
killed in the docjc excavation almost
up to the day of its completion. A
strange fatality seemed to follow the
project In nearly all of the big set--

construction
from-scaffolding-

,'

on

determined

; company's
government to

I

;

At trhalrman

although

on sides, . a
sturdy enough, to the upheaval
of . the sands and the downward

of the .. that be
. . ; ;

MURPHY COMPLAINT ,

IS. NOT SUSTAINED
i SAYS MOTT-SMIT- H

Eugene I3' to
no reimbursement Telephone

Company on of dis
crimination or overcharge, nor can he.

backs that overtook the work, such as' Lave anT complaint to mase aia.ns.
the bursting cf sewers, the collapse of tne company for the ; future. Is the
cl?T.-n1tr-c 9nH o a?nlrln gist of the reoort which E. A.
ings. were seriously or fatallvl chairman of the public utili- -

But in the everyday of ; ttes commission, thl3 morning, submit--

the' accidents were Just
as numerous. Men fell

dropped hammers or bolts each
lother'3 ladders broke, donkey

Fate seemed that
the dock should never be built.
; After the second failure,
the altered, its doIIcv

Street

A

I

I! n

with"

protect all but flqor
resist

pres-
sure ships, would- -

docked.

That Murphy entitled
the Maul

account

KiinT Mott- -

men Smith,
hurt. course

heads,,

ways

ted to the commission after two days
fpent on Maui In a personal, investi-
gation of Murphy's complaint The
barge ; against the company has,

therefore, been erased from the com-
mission's slate.; ; i

Mr. Murphy's complaint was that
"be was charged $3 a month for a
telephone in his office while others

ward the dock project In addition to. in the same locality were charged but
letting the contract to a new firm, a $3.50.? In his correspondence
naval engineer was named to super-- ; the commission,' Mr. Murphy named
vise the work and advise with the con-- ! the assistant county attorney of Maa!

, tractors. Civil Engineer Frederick R.j as "the-others.- While on Maul,-Mr-
.

Harri3, U. S. N was given this po3i-- j Mott-Smit- h trade a careful investiga-
tion; and between this, naval officer tlon of the customers' cards and in-

land the general manager of a third terviewed the offfcials cf the kco.nv.
firm of contractors, the credit for the' pa.ny as well as Mr. Murphy, concerK-- '
successtui outcome may be divided. ing the latter's complaint

Since the driginal appropriation, the t "In response to a question ;

.k. , m i,tttB b b ttB m b r r

H80-118- 4 Fort

from

with

from

in

v;- . - . 1 : ' . r -

mm QVr;7 '
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sy im:,
(Continued from , page ;

lire by operation cf law wacn t!
terns- - come under the control i
municipality.- - ,

The financial difficulties to
when the city comes Into ,pc--

head nf tv

the

is it

oi

it

.;-,- '

....
th nf

c- -:

td indebtedness. McClellan i
good deal of work-ahea- d of h

hit uponsome schem by wh;
city and county can hold, its c
least in the deal

A special committee was ap;.
by Mayor Fern about a month
prepare for the transfer. - Tlli
mittee, of which McClellan Ii
man, has not reported yet be::,
at work on the subject before 1;.

merous figures and sets cf V.

have been given It by Territorial
itor Fisher and Superintender.:
Public Works, Caldwell. The r
tor has been conferred with.
these figures and the Information
en the committee on the subject t
a great deal of light on the. fin
t?nd physical condition of the sv.
they do not remove from the r
of the supervisors the belief th;
lest , legislature handed the - city
county "a lemon."

myself, Mr. Murphy stated- - t:--: i
had no objection- - , whatever to
character and efficiency of the
vice and considered such service
reasonable," said Mr Mott-Sn- :; '.

his report. , ; 's
Tbe Maul Telephone Company :

Las the lowest rates cf any ccr
of its kind In the territory," sa! !

Mctt-Smit- h thla! morning. Thf r
a monthly charge of $3.51) S3 a
the 3 rate of the Mutual Tele;:
Company, the $3.75 rate of the K
Telephone Company, the $5 rat-th- e

Kbhala Telephone Company.
H'rate of the Hawall Telephone ('
pany and the $4 rate of the iIi!o ';

ephone Company. Aside from t
the company makes no charge 3
long-distanc- e calls."

CASTOR:.
For Infants and Ciillrcz.
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MAKC1I !i, V.UI

k lir uincnUtitKj Irntlnn of .siniilr anl liinh'UU wilh, the "iris an.l linvs women,
ntunnih lntix i JuirtU-v'ui'- the, H.itl uln are not safe from attark r -- iiti-

honor, in nl he. in th' in in nil or on
fold. Emerson.

A HOPEFUL .YIElf. FROM ONE wao KV'OWS

Mr. Elmer E..Paxton, yi1ios retimm nt as
nssistnnt manager and secretary of Alexander &j

- ,

laiUWIIl Mas announced 111 Star-Hl- l letin mi'lilH. To ini this owners. is ,from

Saturdaj, is the tyjK of man tliis lerritorv eau
ill-affor- d to lose. Tlioroup;hl y dt'voUil to the in-

terests of his iiusiness, he lias still found' time
from its exacting mitiirtMiients for a lare
tniuMint of work of a tmhlie and senii-puhli- e na-

ture. Ah a inemlMT of the ChaiiilKT of Com-lii- f

ree, he Iium rendered )artieularly ner-- u

'tie and far-siM- n som- - He is "a istronji: lo--1

iever in the future of the territory, and has
t udieiljts situation ihoroujihly. Ah an iitdiea-'io- n

of the. definiteness of liis knowleile; the
;lar-Iulleti- ii calls- - to mind an artielt written

Tor Hawaii edition of the - Han Fran eiseo
( 'all,ipprarin in the of J 1)12. The article
:iowed exhaustive sfudy Kuhjett, which
as largely that the future of Hawaii as m

to the ojenin of the Panama canal. . His
(irk as chainnan ot the Chamher of i'omiiicrce

imittee on harbors, Kliippinp: and tr:insporta-;- i

lias Ikvii Kimilarly valuable. As one the
:i u who went from Hawaii to AVashiiij;tou last

. ar fight '. for sugar, he miilcml jecnliariy
kxI seniceV His testimonv befow the "lobbv
lobe'' committee was sound, cownt and con- -

; active. ''')
In spejiking of bis departure from Hawaii to

ater what will be jierhaps a liroader field of
ik, Ir. lrxton Kavs:

"I am going to retain, if possible, what Interests
I have here, because I hare faith in the of
Hawaii, in spite of the gloomy
V'oodrow Wilson has proved ; himself .'a great and
forceful prrsldent, as well as-- a party leader, and I
Lelieve that when he realizes how destructive
disastrous ' free sugar Hill to . a industry,
not only here but on the mainland, he will see fit to
recommend the suspension for a period of years
least.5 of the free-sug- ar clause la the existing tarirt '
law." .

' V;' v' '; '. :; i--
--

,

That, it seeins to lis, expresses the best feeling
i Hawaii. Not 'an unwise attack oh Mr. AYil-a- ,

but a jealix;ition of his strength and wis- -

Idin and the lK'lief that very qualities' will
bent toward pivveiiting the destruction of le--

1 imate inuusiry in iiawan. -

THE HYENAS AT URGE

At a::"rynt meeting, of, citizens of Honolulu
":it crested i h sound morals good govern-

ment hi this city statements were that the
assaults on young girls which sharply arov.sed
ibliC; sentiment a- yi-a-

r ago have by no means
t,asl.. Miss Sadie CSteiTitt, superintendem

(if tlie Girls' Industrial School, told of re- -' .
. . .

r r it-
- .i . . irte listrent instance; .miss jiayuani, gins pro- -

.a thin officers, sp)ke of an. attempt made-onl-

lie night before on a young girl at 'Aala park.
Hishop l.estarick said that within a few wtks
lour cases have his knowletlge. :

These workers ainong young )eoi)le have
found, according: to; statements, the need
(f stern meaxim's in this community to safe-

guard the virtue of the young. . One of the men

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES

PLANNED LAKE ALAKEA

The Aloha Ferries and Transporta-
tion Syndicate which has been in pro-ces-s

of organization for the pa6t few

i eeks has now a stage
immediate steps incorpora-
tion under tfe laws of the territory
of Hawaii" propoEed, with 'a view
of entering into what is believed will
prove 'a profitable business.

Primarily intended an a fresh-wate- r

transportation company' the public
Fpirlted men, chc-,- ir from the ranks
of those identified, with' the shipping.

and coinniunitVi municipal
nave aeciarea iiiiruuuii iur

That large body1 of water separat 10

ing the city of Honolulu from pier tA
across which an exceedingly irrepu- -

lar and very - unsatisfactory, service
maintained,

of the
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THE MICHIGAN DISORDERS

EDITOR

Discussion of the' conditions in the copjMT-minin- g

country Calumet, Michigan, now
the subject congress onal invest Igat has gentleman m question ot ""y. tvr. of we a T1IEODOU niCilTER.
Ikvu largely favorable. to the management of the voetr Home News Asency.

mines and unfavorable 4o the Wstern
ion of liners. The Outlook, whose staff writ-

ers have made a iersonal invesHgsition of both
sides of the ijuestion, states its conclusions as
follows:

"Tvo things are clear to us: First, from all
testimony that we have heard and read, .there

little jloubt in our minds 'that, far as a sys-ten-i

of. industrial antagonism, not to say war,
allows; "the-- ' general; conditions the miners..-i-

the Superior district are alove the average for
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mining communities. They evident iv Kauai Company who spent
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i - are the submit' resenting thp
Second, at (.llumet is typical. ted by thess companies Francisco, in Angeles
as industrv is niaintainl a feudalistic basis p01 ' tne emission the same mission.
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a a democratic country, there will continue to.tv been published the star-Bulleti- n:
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a beneficent feutlalism, theNlemocracyUlaweil Compaay--Capit- al, Philippines Saturday evening.
an unwise intemiKTate deinocracv.'loorft,0J Inome was in Philippines mak- -

.mere is no cnance country siso.doo; $12.594.04.. parasites.-- .

come feudalistic. The onlv which such Telephone CompanyCapital,

tun in: juvuiimi il Telephone yr--c i, wruer
whieh industrv rf '110.000; income for $61.75. Ko--

v i ' Kau Telephone confined
Anierican Jlfe democratic. V Company, the and. Illness, due.

claim the mine operators that the dis
trict 'was acef " until ; :the' :; invasion' of'
Western Federation ! its methods vio-

lence, intinddation and CfMrcion, is supported by
impartial fitnesses..
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Telephrhe Company, the cold ;n:o
Hawaii Company

September 30, 49wth com-"- ; leaye 'Honolulu March.- - Aistra- -
ueiirs? ioy,v,M,

of " on out-- 1

standing capital company HAMILTON resident
income Portland,

September second
?o7,605.36.1 Company "Hawa.'ian

$292,840; income during March, which
yesterday

$350,000; income march dedicated Kapellmeister

foregoing statistics, considerable public
reports com-

panies respond commission's
request information. Chairman
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Hawaii Railroad
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Koolau Company
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Telephone
$1000 Ko-Lal- a

Telephone Company gained
during combina-

tion telephone companies
Hawaii

question
report,

included report
September, com-

panies. Company
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Honolulu Company gained
about $21,000 'calm

'Company gained about
Honolulu Rapid Transit
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about $155,000 duriagUhe
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J. F. SOPER: The outlook cer-

tainly is bright for the annual A. A.
U. track and field meet Satur-
day afternoon. Honolulu is getting a
good taste of clean sport thT3 month.

CHARLES SOAPBOX) BAR-

RON: Yes; 'tis true I have an "opry"
hat. Mayor Fern has onewhy not I?
Incidentally I got it at a bargain price.
Originally it cost $12.50 but its owner

is of politics, so sold it to
me for one buck cash.

PROF. A. L. ANDREWS: The Cor-

nell relay games have become an es-

tablished feature in local track and
field circles. The secchd annual
meeting Saturday afternoon was far
more successful than the one held last
jear; there was a larger crowd awd
more athletes turned out to take part.

HUSBAND SHOOTS, WIFE
"

PLAYS DEAD; SAVES LIFE

By latest Mall
G LOVERS VI LLE. N. Y. Presence
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fired twice at the. fleeing woman, the
A cold or cool bath is one of the first shot striking .the. rim of her

best tonics o fortify us apainst Tak- -' glasses and causing a jl'ght flesh
?ng cold. vpund in tlie forehead, while lie sec- -

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH

Buy a lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, KALIHI

Price $450
These lots are on tli Tuahale Road, just macadamized, below the

Thomas Pineapple Factory, within 5 minutes' walk of- - the Rapid TransitCar. .

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buv our property and avoid spemlation. Invest where your money is

safe and sure to bring profitable returns.
Call cr write to .

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Building.

New!

The Lenox Design

To tluMiiany perMxl ilt-sijrn- s. in

rnultv Sihvrxvaiv lias Xxht a trk
inj: pattern Tluv Konox., -

-

This iuvt ihvM is f surlt simple

JiiM-- s as to sursf tin Colonial stvle, hnt

to the liasu- - i.h a of ahsolntt sinipliiit v is

atlih'd just enough ornamental ion to re-

lit ve hatshness am! sutt a Henais-anc- e

effevt. . ,
' : - 'j ; i '. :v -

Vim will like this ilesin if You eome
in anil see the iliffeivnt' j litres or. eoni-pleJ- e

si ts. :' ' :.. :

WICHMAN & CO.
:; : r Jewelers :

und was Imbedded In her hair. 'UJ

When the second shot was . fired
M rs. : McConne'l dropped parently
lifeless , into the bath tut), - and her
husband, believing- - he had killed her.
left the room. McConnen turned the
weapon on himself and fired two bul-
lets Into his head. He is expected
to die, v K.: - :'

i

:

ami

aad Iter hint Sts.

After using: the gas stove; for bak
leave the oven door open until

the oven is entirely cooled off. If
this rule is ' followed the stove will
uot be so apt to txU - '

Cits of ham creamed and served on
toast will prove a savory breakfast
dish.. . - i , . : -

"

-
'

.
'

mm
Block of 4 V2 acres for gale;
not far vfrorhv Railway;
Station; Several thousand
people now live at, Scho
field -- Barracks ; here is a
ready market for - garden
and poultry produce. ? There
are also requests forhouses

;td:rent--::v-:.:"-

Price of land, $600 per. acre; as a whole

Fort, bet King and Merchant

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS
VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.

v ' f 113 Hotel St.

Henry Waterhouse Trust CoM

Real Estate for Sale

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Bpreckels Tract lots opposite Oahu College, lMxlOO, for

WOO.

t

Acre lota at Fruitvale, Palbla Valley, per acre. ' ;

KalmuU, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co
Limited,

Cor. Fort

ing,

HONOLULU, T. H.

s
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Gasoline

'V.'.t

H. Hackfeld & :, Ck ,j
' (Limited) :.

n'Agents

n n n a

v fin iimrnP wi

A BARGAIN1'
:,ir. ' r v

iirsli
6 PASSENGER. is Mitea u

trafficNATION
ETER; Klaxon Horn, two extra tires,
tubes and tire covert; chains; two ex.
tra demountable rims 3. D. complete
set of tools; "finish of car as follows:
Color, dark blue; upholstering, Span-It- h

"with Nickel trimmings. Car
in use only five weeks.... Cost of car
$5350. Owner expecting to make tour
cf globe. Car can be bought at a bar-
gain on the installment ptan.Car.opMth
for inspection at my private garage,
Diamond Head road. The prettiest
car in the islands. A buy in a life,

.time for one. -
Phone 3009-246- 0.

Geo. C. Bechley

If IhereV one thing that does not ad-

mit of any guessing it's fitting

SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES

Our spectacle fitting is done on the
basis of knowing how from start to
finish. .

It's a success!

A. SANFORD,
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building Fort Street
Over May & Co.

SAFE DEPOSIT.
BOXES '

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO..
, 923 FoU St.

PARABLE ON

WILSON AND HIS

AiEXILAN POLICY

Tl:e Mexican Mining Journal num- -

ters several readers in Honolulu ana
one of them draws attention to tne
following rather bitter satire on the
Wilson adnunlftiaticn so ,ar as u
concen;s Mexican affairs: j

TOM AND JEKUY. I

Once upon a time, Jong time ago.
about the time the Peerless. Leader(
Mew. up end Just after a sovereign
pnd neutral nation clmost nominated
a presidt-n- t on the platform, since be- -

a arrme owioicie ana mom-jjaien- . oi
Vou gota quit kl kin my dawg

rrounV there lived In the ancient
Ily of Culcoaibus two very wise men,

Torn cud-Jerr- Tom was a profes- -

eor In the schools and had much wis- -

ilttm .iorrv had been a. renowned
! tokmel of militia, for patriotic iui.1
I other purfoses. staticned at an in- -

t land city while his country was wag -

itxg war In a distant land. Having
. stiffered the perils and privations of
.his profession at the inland city while
, the bloody strife was being waged
. over seas his terrible experiences

Mm the horrorfs of war and he
Ua3 been .., lecturing - on peace ever J

Blnce. liotn join ana jerry were ine
wisest of men in tne age -- in wnicn
tley lived and they became rulers of
the city and lived in the Town Hall.

Many Interesting anu insiruct.ve
irgenas nave come uowu vu us mruu5u

Jtfce age3 from the remote times in
which the two wise men lived wuicb
uiiiEimie me emiiimnj w "icn

jjnindstheir profundity of '&om,
, "and- - the alacrity - with , which ihoy
sprang to 'the aid of their neighbors,

ven hen their aid was not .rryuest-- j
ed nor expected. . 5 I

' Araong the many tales which are
told by the old people of 'the great
wisdom of Tom and Jerry is that of
the boy and the apple tree and how

! the two wise men, Tom and Jerry,
eliminated the boy from the apple
tree.'- ''"I 'jrr :.

The Boy and the Apple Tree.
One day. the story runs, wnlie the

two wise men. Tom and Jerry, were member 0f the Pacific Tennis Club,
rushing the grape Juice back of waa tne gliest of honor of the club
the Town Hall in which ' ttrey lived members at quiet . little gathering
ind were: concocting brilliant strokes Saturday afternoon. "Mr. Adams, while
jut: diplomacy with which to startle member of the club, was prominent
and please the neighbors, they ob- - ft jgame throughout the islands,
served husky looking urchin in the finishing : in the lead in the doubles
neighbor's apple .tree, Had not Tour caampionshIp3 fcur successive yeara.
and Jerry been gifted with the --great Following are those who partict-wisdo- m

which made them the wonder Bated in Satnrdav eatherine: EL R.
I and deUght.cf their neighbors, theyj

t.uUIU u "
Ihis particular time and place, seeing
that the apple tree belonged to the
urchin. But being wise meiv a3 we
Jiave seen1, they lamped the .urchin
v.nn tne duious siant oi supenoniy,
and. decided to make ' him hard to
catch. - So they called their faithful
rjerfjOle.nd. commissioned hia as
their "persbnaV representative to rush
over" in '.the .Town Hall bus and tell
the kid to fade away or they. Tom
and Jerry, would come over, and pi hi3

words that over broad
in the speech nual herbs.

done
. and other

?0t have
for of theit.

GAL.

some -

of those ancient times.
Ole steamed off in the bus.;

'
Also he immediately returned.
"Well, Ole," says the wise men,

"did you deliver the vv
Ay answered Ole. ' '

"Did he beat it?"
'"Ay tank not ;

"Did,you scare him much?" : ;
" tank not mooch," 4 says Ole.
"Me til me Bkal go to hal." '

"Jerry," says have won a.
notable victory. The statesmanship
we displayed in eliminating the
kid the apple tree will go thun- -

.....Jl ! .1 9 ll.ln
street and all the people wiir know,

got
"Some eliminating to that," says i

Jerry.-- - '. . ,.. -
"Some class to us," says Tonu

DID CHILD WAKE UP

CROSS OR FEVERISH?

look Mollrr! If tongue h coated give
--OaUfaniia Sjrnp of Hgrs" lo

- clean the bowels.
, , J ' :
Mother! Your child isn't naturally

cros3 and' peevish. See If tongue is
coated; this is sure sign, its little

liver and bowels need
cleansing at, once. "

L,vWhen listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath. bad throat sore,
eat, sleepier act naturally has

diarrhoea, remember,
gentle and bowel
should always be the first treatment

-

Nothing equals "California Syrup of
figs" for children's ills; tea-spoonf-

and few all the
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which is clogged in the bowels
passes out of the and you

well and playful child again.
All children this harmless? delic-
ious "fruit laxative," and it never
fails to effect good "inside" cleans-
ing. for babies, children of
all ages and grown-up- s are plainly on
the bottle.

Keep it handy in home. A lit-

tle given today saves sick child
but get the genuine. Ask

your druggist nt bottle of
California Syrup of Figs," then look

and see is made the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Counter-
feits are being sold here. Don't be
fooled! advertisement.

Cheesecloth is excellent for dust
ers because it may be washed fre-
quently. '

! When new potatoes, place
in boiling water to which

salt and milk have been added. This
prevents from turning black.

" nOVOLCT.U BTAR-nOU.ETIN- ", JlOXIlAy. MAKfll 9. 1911;
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SCOUT BULLETIN. No. 5.
-- As promised at the Moanaliia rally,

new scorn Rame will be played next
Friday nfght. commencing at p. m..
frTuj ending at p.

This Is called the Stranded Aero
plane, and is by two Sea Scouts oi
tne Second Southwcld Ships Company.
England. M. A., end II. ii. Uobinsoa.

has been Fligbtly altered to' suit
conditions,

General. Idea.
desperate train robber, William

Sykes by name, has escaped from
mj0 ja; procured an aeroplane and
has flown off in the direction of
Oahu.

Special Idee.
It is reported, but on doubtful au

thority, that an aeroplane has landed
jn Kona district. Oahu, owing, it Uj
supposed, to shortage cf gasoline.
Suspicions are confirmed by the ap-laran- ce

of rakish-lookin- g lugger off
thoughts be manned by some

of syltes old A sharp lookout
Js kep; Diamond Head Kay. as the
,ocai authorities have decided that If
an aeroplane is stranded must be
detained a; ail costs.

Details.
The aeroplane will be, represented

by green and two red lanterns; th
Cjnnan Sykes by the commtsbroner.

; The landing party will consist cf.
the4highest ranking registered scouts,'

tne wenortion of one to .eight"
watchers, each to carry Lin of easo- -
line (empty varnish cans painted
white and containing loose marble)v
who will be nosted on the .beach,
Mmiivbore Four --of these tihs muti
reach the aeroplane beiovrt It can
mount.

Tne watchman. troons.'
wiill be posted oa the liiiis or else- -
where, this to be determined , by the

E. R. ADAMS GUEST, ,

i AT GATHERING OF THE
? v PACIFIC TENNIS CLUB

', K. R: Adams nf Seattle' fnrmerlr
reaident of Honolulu and . nrominent

Adams, George R. Carter, John Water- -

ncuse, josepn r. coose,- - C larence ti.
rwke. Rirhard Ai Cooke. William P.
R0th, George C. Potter, Gerrit P. Wil-- .'

Royal D: Mead, Charles H. W.
Norton. Guv H. ButtolmV; S- - A. Bald
wjn Lawrence M. Judd, Alfred L. Cas- -

tie and D. Howard

SELF-RELIAN- T HOME
DOCTORS

women' are called who all

and rely upon recipes which our pio--
neer mothers found dependable - for
different family ailments. In one of i

these recipes, Lydia E. Pinkham's '
Vegetable Compound had its origin
and so successful has it proved that
there is hardly city, town or hamlet"
In America where some woman who
has been restored to health by : its
wse does not reside. advertisement. :

GERMANY HAS PLAN TO
CHECK AUTO-SPEE- D FIENDS

I

IBEIRLIN Oermany ; and France,

cate tQ eac tther the resl.

liiiottnna tho rocnoofivo mi'nJripa
An affreement to thi effprt was'
reach 1 rn fjormanv'a inltfativo .

Mow

est,
city

Only

NEW ZEALAND

G. Y.
KING STIffiET,

crust, W to general 'effect this land make their an-hand- ed

out drplomatlc collections of roots and

''that was us who it WhMe hp
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. AND ;V ,.dence3 details in regard to

STARTER WARNER $125 MbD I"7 ge' automobilists who been con--

r!!i S er he,victed violaUons reg- -SPEEDCflCLOCK AND scared and beat -

Grey

N.

tt.nued

ultimatum?"
did,

v
"Ay

ay I

Tom, "we

have
from

vJU- -

a
stomach, a

v

doesnt
stom-

ach-ache, a
liver cleansing

given.

give a
in a hours

system,
have a

love

a
Directions

your
a to-

morrow,
for a

that it

boiling
them a little
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nrmVA7"ATT

patrol leaders in council, Friday. Mar.
11th, ). ui., Atioh hc;.,t

When ready, say 7 p. ii., two r.I
rockets will be fired by the airman
from a point not far diiiant from his
machine. Two answeitn ,reen roek-et- s

will be fired by the "ar.(!i:i party
on the beach. After an nit er a I cf one
minute these sign:' s will be repeater!.

The watchrren must look oi. fn
the rockets, judge 'from where tre
were sent up, and qti'ckly place theru-relve- s

in extended order between the
two ioints to intercept the gasoline
carriers.

Time Limit.
7 p. m. to l p. in.

Area.
West ridge of Palolo ;o cast riJge

or Nnuanu; the beach from th? r.arb- -

age incinerator to Moana pier,
Boundary.

Watchmen must, not approach the
aeroplane nearer than 220 yards. Two
watchmen, each touching the tin, may
capture It. "It must be cached at the
f.pot of capture.

The gasoline men cannc: take pris
oners, but rtust run for if

Other Condition:
This game Is for regularly enrolled

scouts, so the troops-Jio- t regular paid
up members of the Scouts, must get
hnsv' This 1i onlv fair.

Scoutmasters,
in this and other schemes to fol

'low. the scoutmaster mus nemmnnnv
M trmn lmt thp rtual oarrvinff nut
of the woix should be left to the na- -
trol leaders. Scoutmasters may direct
the r hnva onlv when npnrv tn
prevent serious mistakes, themselv es"t?cting ai umpires; ;

Maps of-th- e area can be nad of the
Promotion Committee.

For. further informairon. consult
headquarters, 2 to 3 p. tn. cany.

VISITOR WRITES5MARCH
FOR BAND WHICH MAKES

INSTANT HIT AT CONCERT

Dedicated to the Mid-Pacif- ic Carni-ca- l
and the Hawaiian band, a new

uarch was played by the hand at its
Sunday afternoon concert in Kapiolani
park. The march has been written by
Dr. Hamilton Weir, a well known phy-
sician of Portlandy Ore.,Twho with Mrs.
Weir is stopping in Honolulu.
r Dr. Weir was a visiter ' here ' last
year, Himself an enthusiastic musi-
cian and one with wide .experience In
conducting bands and orchestras both
In the United States': and abroad,
though not as a professional, he ' be
came acquainted with Captain Berger
and is an admirer of the.reteran band- -

master. The new march is an out--
come of the situation Its rendition
yesterdar attracted inuch attention
from the audience; 4 The composition
is 'spirited and "catchy and bids fair
to-- t)erome bnefof The popular num-
bers on the Berger tepettoire.

TONIGHT'S BAND CONCERT.

Under: the direction of Kanellmeis
ter Henri Berger, the Hawaiian band
win gjve a moonlight concert at the
Liihiokalani school. Kaimukl. this
evening; beginning at 7:30 o'clock.

is the program:
iMarch The National Guard . (new)

. ,,.,i...;....,....Barnhous3
0vV rtIi'rk-Rosam-

nnd' .'..Schnberi
jntroduction Carmen Bizet
cowinn-Mo- Hfo vvna0
Vocal Cavalleria Rustlcana (by re- -

quest) and The Holy City .
Selection Harry Lauders Scotch

Songs .... . .Hume
Waltz Sunset . . . . . .Waldteufel
Finale American Melodies .... Berger

The Star Spangled Banner.

'.Remember that milk served in large j

quantities is sometimes nauseating to i

the weakened stomach. Better fill :

the class the "second time than to
tagonlze ' the Invalid. ;

trade at
sanitary

4lGet used to
PHONE

oppo. the Fish

PINEAPPLES

REAL STYLISH

Hig pineapples are going out of
fashion. No more will the great, lus-

cious lM under be considered in good
form by the style arbiters who gu!3e
the destinies of Hawaii's canned fruit
industry. The talu cn little rineap-p!e- s

was announced seme weeks a?V
when it was decree that nctbing under
;iy pcuids in ' weigh wouJd admit a
fruit into the best pineapple society,
designated in trade circles as "o, 1

grade. .Anv pineapple under this
weight mus,t go into grade Nx 2 class,
and be considered ns only one-hal- f as
valualde, - The day cf the big pine-aun- le

seemed to have dawned, and
growers- - were laying their plans ac-

cordingly, to produce only "big ones"
the bigger the better.
Put new it is rumored that the

fashion makers who preside in the.
canneries, are about to issue an edict 1

that will make the extra large fruit
an object of reproach and a loss to
its grower. Only "twixt and between
pineapples will be really in favor.
Waste in Big Fruit.

The reason that big pineapples are
not in favor with the canner is that!
there is an excessive amount of waste I

incurred in getting' them into cans,
The standard No.. 2 can is about 3!-- i

inches in diameter. EvervTDineannle
of first grade is "sized" to fit this size'
can. and tne ideal fruit irom tne can- -

ner's standpoint is the one which. will
just nicely - make this ' size when the j

fruits, of ccurse a greater amount of
fruit must be sized off with the peel-
ing, and must gd Into grated or crush-
ed pineapple, a less valuable product.

Overly large pineapples have always
been, a bugbear to the packers, but
un tn the present there has never been
anv limit fixed in this direction. With
a big pack in prospect and an uncer-taf- n

market, it is understood that at
least a number of the packing compa-
nies are planning to penalize extra
large fruit. ''.'.: ;

, Just what maximum weight limit
will be decided upon is not yet de-
termined and experiments are being
made to . ascertain just how much
waste occurs in different sized fruit
The ideal weighf for canning pur-
poses is between four and five pounds.
It is possible that six pounda, will be
made the maximum. It is said that
it has not yet been decided 'now much
deduction in rate shall be made for
excess weight, but that thejttice will
have to be made more equitable to the
packers. . ' .'. . v ". :. ''

FIVE MINUTE CURf ' ;

IF STOMACH IS BAD

When " Pane's Diapepsin n i reaches
Stoniacli all Indigestion, das-an- d

v , v Sourness disappear
Yoit don't want a slow remedy when

your, stomach is tad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one-r-yo- ur Btorwch
is too valuable; you musn't Injure JL

with drastic drugs. .

' v .

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for It's
speed in giving relief; its harmlesn- -
ness; Irs certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis ... and other stom
ach trouble has made it famous the
world over. --

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your home keep " It handy get a
large fifty-ce- nt case from any drug
store and then if anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; if what they eat lays like lead.
ferments and sours and forms gas;
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea; eructations of acid and undlgeU- -

ed food remember as toon as Pape s
Dapepsn iomes in contact with the
stomach all' such distress vanishes. Its
promptness, certainty and ease in
overcomlne the worst stomach disor-- 1

is a revelation to those who try 1

it. advertisement.

the ilewest,
market

AC

1505

Free

To Relieve
Rheumatism
the botfywnte pnxfac
ing uric acid matt be
gradually tnrtsted and
the blood parified.

Correct Diet is essentialJAbstain iVom tea and any
thing containing alcohol; eat
meat onhy once a day and take

Scott's Emulsion titer every meal
, Scott's Emulsion ' makes new

blood free from' the ootsonous pro-
ducts which irritate the joints and
muscles; its medkinaJ force relieves
the enlarged, stiffened joints; AND
MORE, Scott's Emulsion stimulates
the forces to expel the poisonous
acids by its concentrated A
tnrut until ift vrj.. j

ni v.
prfcrii SCOTT'S EMUL y
SON far wkmtmatiMM. I 'f

EYIXT PKUCCCT HAS IT.

iDon't

when ycu shave yourself Dung your

dull razor to the Honolulu Cutlery &.

Grinding Co Masonic Temple, opp.
,

Y. M.C. Alakea and Hotel Sts.
TTO '

Vali & Dougherty
rare jewels, silver and

. . 4cold ware, : ;

- Alexander Young Building

Photo
Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
- 1059 Fort Street I v

White Wins
t SHOOS AWAY DIRT .

- ASK YOUR GROCER

for

SHOES
. at

MclNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort Above King. v

H. M1YAKE
Oriental Goods, Dress Patterns,
Embroidered and Silk Kimonos
1248 Fort St., ; above Beretania

clean
m e

soldhere

all over the city.

A No. 1 Beef, Pork, Mutton,

BUTTER. 1SLET0N

trading

Hop Wo Meat Markflt
Market.

BIO

BUTTER. AMERICAN

here; you'll profit"

delivery

Cry!

Honolulu
Supply

GIRLS'

th

CREAM CHEESE.

nvn

Live Stock
Orders

.C. H. Belllna leaves for the
Coast on March 3t. Orders
taken for stock of any kind.

Club Stables
Limited

Tel. 1109. ;

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

liiibd and
Hongkong Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co.,
Alexander Young Bidg.

105l to 1059 Biahop 8L

Have you seen the new ,
Spring Millintry a; X.t par
lors cf ' ''
MISS POWER

Boston Block

Ideal Clothes
(Meaning Adler.Rochestcr

Clothes, cf course) !

IDEAL CLOTHING CO., Ltd.
Pantheon nidg.

DontvMlst This Chance.
CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $W

HONOLULU CYCLERY Ca
It Eovdi Kins sl '

MONUMENTS
and all kinds of marbla work
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimmerman at

J. C AXT ELL'S
Alakea Street .

H. Afong Co.,
HEX'S FURNISHINGS

. AND SHOES

HOTEL corner BFTTHEI.

Yee Chan & Co.,
DBT GOODS AND --

tVu r MEN'S rUBNISniNCS
- Corner KIntj and Bethel

' ' An Unexcelled Line of

SmbKcrs Requisites
FITZPATRICK BROS LTD.

926 Fort Street
i

11 Wood-Workin- g Operations
possible with the ;

UNIVERSAL, WOODWORKER

Write to ',"V.

. Honolulu Iron Works Co.

' AM ERICA N
D R Y G O O D S C O M PAN Y

Cheapest Prices In Town.

SI Hotl 3L Near Bethel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY 'THE

Hawaiian Dru Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

HIRE'S "

PINEAPPLE
DISTILLED WATER .

CONSOLIDATED SODA WA.
WATER WORKS-C- O, LTD.

601 Fort St. . Phone 2171

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOES
Just Arrived ,

NEW YORK SHOE CO,
Nuuanu SL, nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF.

REGAL SHOES
j COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

Dance, at Home
TO THE SPRIGHTLY TUNES
ON V I C T O R, RECOllDS

' - . ' '

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., Ltd.

In Case of Sickness Send V

MRS. E. M.; TAYLOR, Florist
Hotel Street, Opp. Young Cafe

- I
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a a
I I BANK0?
ji 1 HAWAII

.Corner Fort and Merchant Sta.,

., Thrift Is not an affair, pf ;
r the pocket, hut an affair of

the character; it la not nig- -

gardllncss, but wisdom.
Thrift Is not bo much a mat
ter of money as an attitude

V of mind. Thrift la not a mere
forced rule; it Is . a virtue
and a principle. ;

' '

Thrift Induces saving. Sav-
ing Induces thrift,

'-
- --Start Saving NOW!"

Alexander
.V 'h- -

Limited;;

Commission Merchants
..ted Instircncff Ac:nU

:' Agents' for y::-
-i

Hawaiian Commercial Sugar

Haiku Sugar Company. r

Pala Plantation
Maul Agricultural Company, '

Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company
Capital subscribed..;. ,'48,000,000 ;

Kahulul Ralli oad ' Company ;

Kauai ' Railway Company" r '

.' Honolua Ranch- -'
T-

- - ,

, Haiku Fruit & Packing CVW ;
' ''Kauai Fruit & Land Co. .

Flre Insurance.'

B. F. Dillingham Co.
. V Jv LIMITED.

1 General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurxnce Company of

London, New Yrk Under.
- writers gency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangcnwald Building.

Agents wanted for the Western States
Life Insurance Co. Coupon Savings
Policy.
. .4 r-- maiiBiUAP on AC uiUf All
Ltd., OWU Bldg 86 King SL. cor.

The YOKOHAM A SPECI E
. BANK. LIMITED.

Yen.
McBryde Sugar Company .

Capital Paid Up. . .... 30,000,000
Reserve Fund . . . . . . . . 18.S&0.000

YU AKAI, Manager.

LET ME RENT OR 8ELL
. YOUR PROPERTY.
;

: Have Calls Ever ; Da.

J. R. WUson
25 Fort St Phone S6M

Glffard Roth
Stangenwald Bldg 102 Merchant St.

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange '

8TAINBITI.LETIJT (J1YKS TOU
I0D1'8 SEWS TODAY

AUTOMOBILE

Goo Ltd

T
Established In 1859.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS '.

v -- ..

Commercial and TrayelerV J-et--;

ters of Credit issued on the
- Bank of California and

the London Joint
"Stock Bank, j

Lt; London

Correspondents for the AmerL
can Express Company and

Thos. Cook & Son -

Interest Allowed .on .Term and
.', Savings Bank Deposits '

BAM
of

mmuLu
LIMITED

Issues' K. N. A K. Letters of
Credit' and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable, Transfers at
. Lowest Rates

C. Brewer & Co.
. , . (Limited)

SUGARS ffACTORS, COMMIS.

SI ON MERCHANTS, SHIP;

PING AND ; INSURANCE
. AGENTS, FORT ST HONO.

LULU, T. H. .

' List of Officers and Directors:

E. F, Bishop . . .. . ... President
' G. H.; Robertson

Vice-Preside-
nt and Manager

R. tvers Secretary

E. A. R. Ross........ Treasurer....i
-

. G. R; Carter.,...)
C. H. Cooke i.....)
J. R.' Gait .V.K.)... Directors
R. A. Cooke ...'..)
A. Gartley J

' D..G; May .............Auditor

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened; gas; electricity; S$?
Two new houses; 2 and 3 bedrooms;

all improvements; (25 and (30.
Neat cottage in town ; $22 :

Represetiled ; during "absencef by F.
Schnack, Attorney-at-la- w, S Brewer
Building. - Telephon- - 2633.

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shaieholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXI CAB CO. ,

now being incorporated.-Fo- r

Further Particulars Apply to
GEO. S. IKEDA
78 Merchant St.

Curled celery is made in the follow
lug way: Use white celery, remove
the roaise fibers, and stand in a pan
of Ice water until served.

nONOLXJLU BTAR-BULLETI- N, MOXDAYMAKCIi i, 10LI.

ttoholula StocK Exchange
Monday, March 9.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin,. . .
C. Brewer & Co.........

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation - Co. ... . . 15S 16
Haiku Sugar Co. .....
Hawaiian Agiicul. Co...
H. Ci A S. Co.;....,.... 21V 22
Hawaiian Sugar Co...... .... 23
Honokaa Sugar Co ..... . 2 2

Honomu Sngar Co. ..... .
Hutchinson Sug. PIL Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co... 13

Kekaha Sugar Co. . . . ... &

Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. m 2
Oahu Sugar Co... ....... 13 13H
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 1 1U
Onoraea Sugar Co.. . . . . 11

Paauhair Sug. Pit Co...
Pacific Sugar Mill...... .... 72 s
Paia Plantation Co......
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ... .
Pioneer Mill Co......... .... 17

Waialua Agricul. Co. . . , . 54V 56
Wailuku Sugar Co.. . . . .
Walmanalo Sugar Co. . . . .
Waimea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt&Pkg. Co.. Ltd. 20 ....
Hawaiian Electric Co,..
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 35 36
Hilo R. R. Co, Pfd. .
Hllo It. R. Co Com . . . . 2 3

H. B. & M. Co., Ltd..... 19 19
Hon. Gas CO., . Pfd . . . . . . 106
Hon. Gas Co., Com ..... .

H. 1L T. & U Co. ....... 160
l.l: S. N. Co.....
Mutual Telephone Co... 17

o r: & l. Co...;....... 125 127
Pahang Rubber Co; . . ...
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONUS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s.. ....
H; C &' S. Co. 5s... ... . .....
Hawaiian' Irr. Co.; 6s.'.... i .... ;.' .
HaW. Tef. 4s, Ref. 1905.. .''... . . . .
Haw." Ter; 5a, 'Pub; Imp.. ........
Haw.: Ter; Pub. imp. 4s..
Uavr Ter. 4s.. ..'';...Hawj Ter. 4s; . . .... ; . . ....
Haw Ter. 3tf. .. ....... ....
H.R.R.CO, 1901 6s. . . .... 88
H.R.R.Co. R.&EX. Con. 6s .... .77,
Honokaa Sug: Co. 6s. ... .... 70
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... 100
H. R." T. & L. Co. 6s. . .. 102 V...
Kauai Rjr. Co 6s; . ... . .. .... 100
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s. . . . .... 100
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s.. .... 93
Mutual Tel; 6s . , , ...... f m

Natomas' Con, 6s. . . . . , . .
O. R. & L. Co. Zs:. ....... loo ii ,

Oahu Sugar Co. 5s . . . . . 90
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s.......
Pac; Guano & Fert. Co. 6s 101
Pacific Sugar Mlir Co. 6s
Pioneer "Mill Co. Ss. : .
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100 v ....
Waialdi Agricul; Co. 5s. 95

Between Boards-1- 5, 16 Hilo 3; 35
Kahuku 13. , -

'V Session Sales 10, 5 Waialua 55;
20, 14- - Hilo Com 3; 25, 19 ' Oahu Sug.
Co. 13; 10 Pines 36; 20 II. C. & Co.
22. H

-

Latest snpar n notation 3.01 rents,
or $m.20 per ton.

Sugar 3.0lcts
Beets 9s.2 l-4- d

ilcnry: Vaterhouse Trust
Co.r Ltd;

Members. Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

FORT AND' MERCHANT 8TREETS
- ; , . ,: 'Telephone 1203" , rc

i' 400 ; and up-- f Lots near. Emma and
- School, v. A. i
3000 11,380 sq. ft.,, cjbr. Luso and
Pall Sts.k 2 small cottages.

S1400 3 bedr. house and lot 50x100,
Gulick Ave., nr. King.:

40003 bedr. attractive modern 'Bun-
galow ; lot 60x120; Kewalo St

$1000 Lot 75x150 at Puunui, nr. LI-- ..

liha car. ' ' K. :r

$3000 100-acr- e farm nr.' Olaa, Hilo,
etc., etc. .': y: .:. ';:. r ":

"

P. E. R. STBATJCH
WritT Bldf M S Kln St

J. F. Hcrgan Co., Ltd,
STOCKBROKERS -

Information Furnished and Loans
' ' VMade. .

MERCHANT STREET STAR RLDG.

WOMAN IS CUT OPEN

TO RECOVER RADIUM

By Latest Mall
VIENNA Radium worth $3250 dis-

appeared down a woman patient's
throat ; in' the general hospital. She
was being treated for cancer.

When the doctors discovered by an
electric examination that the woman
had swallowed the radium tube, they
prepared immediately for an opera-
tion, fearing grave danger to her inte-
rior from the radium's presence.

The operation was successful and
the radium was recovered without
harming the patient.

CELLULOID EYESHADE
CAUSES MAN'S DEATH

By Latest Mall
CHICAGO. A spark rrom an elec-

tric arc ignited a celluloid eyeshade
worn by R. W. Miller, employed at the
Blue island power plant. The sliade
Lurst into flames and before Miller
cculd throw it off he fell to the floor
unconscious. He died from his burns.

DAILY REMINDERS

Gcod piano -- for sale. .Phone 4393.
advertisement . '

Delicatessen sale. Epipbanj Guild.
April 11, advertisement

Tourists are quick to see the beau-
ties of Haleiwa and are patroniring
the hotel there, to a greater extent
than ever.

Wanted Two more passengers for
round-the-isla- nd trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
phone 2141j advertisement

The Honolulu Construction and
Draying Co., will look after big busi-
ness or the smaller things, and give
both their personal attention. Phone

s2281.
By the Lurline. Henry May & Co.,

Ltd.. will receive fresh California veg-
etables and Puritan Creamery Butter.
Turn the little disc to ad-

vertisement.
A new design in silverware has ju3t

arrived at Wichman's, the leading
jewelers. This is the Lenox, and is
mentioned as being "worthy of your
acquaintance." See the new pattern
in the mauka window.

When you want office fixtures, sta-
tionery, typewriters, desks, chairs,
filingr devices, etc., see Wall, Nich-
ols Co., Ltd., 61 S. King street Mr.
H. D. Owen, a typewriter expert, is
pared to do your repair work. adver-
tisement

"Get used to trading here; youH
profit," is the slogan by which the
newest cleanest, most sanitary mar-
ket in 'the city, the C. V. Hop Wo Meat
Market, hopes to get the orders of
those who are fussy about the quality
and freshness of the meats, etc,, they
buy. Free deliveries all 'over the city.
Phone 1505. Location- - mauka - side
of King street, opposite the Fishmar- -
ket. :

PROSPECTIVE SUGAR

MEETINGS FOR MARCH

March 10 Paukaa, Brewer build- -,

ing, 10 a. m, . . ,

Hf i tK 1 ft fti1ft ' , TATirAs Itl1i4- -
ing, 10: 30, a. in. v

'
..

March 11 Waikapu, Brewer build-
ing, 10 a. m, , v ;

March. 11 Kuhua, Brewer building,
10:30 am. J ; ,

SEAMEN'S BILL WOULD

GIVE TRADE TO JAPAN

IBy Latest Mall
WASHINGTON. Surrender A of

commerce on the Pacific ocean to Ja-- !

pan would follow enactment of the
La Follette seamen's bill, Captain Rob-
ert Dollar, ; spokesman ; for the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce and
Pacific Owners' -- Association, told the
house marine committee.

"We are unable,? ne said, "to main-
tain- competition on the Pacific with
Japanese, if we are not to employ Asi-
atic crews, ' Operation of ships under
the American flag is . already too ex-
pensive for us. Passing this bill
means the - extinction of what little
life' there iis left in American com-
merce on the Pacific It will give the
Japanese i their lohg-desir-ed wish to
dominate - that ocean,

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Entered f Record STarcli C, 1914,
from 10:30 a. m. to 1:30 n. m.

E Colt Hobron to D P. Kapewa. .;
Cecil Brown Tr to Daniel Pinero
Wailuku Sugar' Co to Waikapu

Agrctl Co Ltd , . ......1
Waikapu Agrctl Co Ltd to Henry

Streubeck . , . . . . . ..... . .ExchD
Wailuku Sugar Co; to Maui Soda ,

& Ice Works lid ...... ..ExchgD
Maul Soda and Ice Works Ltd' to

Wailuku Sugar Co .. ......... L
Wailuku Sugar Co to J F Miran-

da .. ... .. L
C C Rhodes and wf to E V Todd . L
C (T Rhodes and wf to E V Todd L
Est of W C Lunalilo by Trs to

W. C. Achi Tr .. ..ParRel
William C Achi Tr to Ferdinand

Hon and'wf . . .. D
Ferdinand Hron and wf to Trs of

Est of W C Lunalilo . . . . . M
Brunswick - Balke - Collender Co- -

to J H Hata ExchgSale
Bishop Trust Co Ltd to Honolulu

Dairymen's Assn Ltd . . ...... D
A W Keech to Hawaiian Trust Co

Ltd PA
Bishop Trust Co Ltd to Thomas
- A Burningham Rel
William R Castle to Thomas A

Burningham Corctnl)
Thomas A Burningham and wf to

Est of S G Wilder Ltd M
S C Allen Estate by Trs to Percy

M Pond . . . . .ParRel
Percy M ; Pond and wf to Oliver

C Scott ;. D
Entered of Record March 7, 1914,

from 8:30 a. 111. to 10:30 a. m.
William Kinney to B H Brown.. Rel
Gisaburo Omori and wf to First

Bank of Hilo Ltd . . . M
Henry J Lyman to First Bank of

Hilo Ltd . AddlSecy
C B Miles to oVlcano Stables &
' Transptn Co Ltd BS
M R Capello to U Oda L
Apikala Lincoln and hsb et ali to

Zuiciii Kakimoto D
Alvin W Keech by Atty to Ticnie

H Robortson . . . '. D
j Mutual BHg & Loan Socy of Ha

waii Ltd to Annie Grihble Rel
Entered of Record March 7, 1914,
from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 it. ni.

Kaaona Kahele (k to Hamakua
Mill Co . . L
Entered cf Record March 9, 1911,

from 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. 111.

C D Lufkin. and wf to Joseph H
Kuueva D

Lena H Dykes to Ottillie Robin-
son D

G E Micer to Tarn Hong I)
J A Harris to Hilo Emporium

Ltd .. .. CM
K Maida to Hawi Garage CM
Children of J W Kuaiir.oku by

Gdn et. al to Hawn Agrctl So.KxtnL
Kawaauhau (k to Pahio Kawaau- -
. hau I)
Kawaauhau (ki to Haaho Kawa-

auhau D
Andrew H Lindsay to Adam Lind-

say PA
C W Spitz to Rose K Kapu Rei

III
' J -

...
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Alexander Bell beat the previous
record for the Country Club golf
course, yesterday, when he negotiated
th rr.nrnl In C7 nn lpast than thft- -

l revious mark. Bell made it la 32
going out and 35 coming home.

In the matches for the Steward cup
the following scores were made:

R. R. Reidford beat Dr. Shepherd
5 to 3.

. J. F. Feuwick beat A. Ewart 6 to 4.
J. J. Belser beat F. Lyser 4to 3.
R. A. Cooke beat C!. Weight 2 to 1.
F. Halstead beat W. Grace 1 up.
H. II. Walker beat Captain Hinkle

6 to 4.
J. O. Young beat Captain Hicks 6

to 4.
J. A. Purer beat J. D. Mclnerny

3 to 2. :; .. ..

TRANSATLANTIC PILOT
FOR AIRSHIP CHOSEN

By latest Mall
NEW YORK. Lieutenant John C.

Porte of the royal naval flying corp3
of Great Britain will be the first pilot
of : the proposed transatlantic airship
to be. financed by Hoilman Waaa-make- f.

This announcement was made after
Lieutenant Porte, who arrived . from
abroad, had conferred with officials
of the Aero Club of America. Whether
Lieutenant John 1L Towers, U. S. N.,
will be assistant pilot has not: been
determined. ;y , , ,

--
.. "''r

The consent of the government will
be necessary if he decides to accept.
the place. Lieutenant Porte,, lt was
announced, will go with Glenn 11. Cur-tls- s

to Hammondsport N. where
the Wanamaker ; flier is to be con-

structed.
'

Never put an entire carpet on a
living rbom fioor. Have rugs which
can be taken up. V--

; ' s .
'

...

. '

: It Is said that the best' iron-stan- d

Is a brick it keeps the heat from g.

-

"X A' "V Tin a Tvirv

"WANTED... ,
v;.-v-

;

100 , men to bring their dull razors
to Honolulu Cutlery and Grinding
Co., Alakea St, opp Y. M. C. A 4 to
be sharpened. We grind everything,

v- 5798-l- m.

MUSIC LESSONS.

Music lessons given by Pianist of the
'Empire Theatre. Special Lessons in
the Art of Picture-rPlaying- , Charac- -
ter-Rea- d ing, Phrasing. Special at--
tentlon to beginners. - Room 305,
Blaisdell Hotel. Phone, 1267.

5798-- 6t v

FOR SALE.

Automobile A Ford , Run
about, in good condition. Apply O.
Bernard, 175 Beretania Ave cor.

' Union.
5798-t- f.

LOST.

Silver box purse, initial on case, per-
sonal cards Inside, Thursday njxht
Reward. Phone 4205.

5798-2- L

Order book West Disinfecting Co. Re-
turn to Room No. 4 Waity Building.

'yr:' 5798-- 2t
-- '

l

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

General employment .office. Phone
26G8;. 1107 Alakea St.- corner Hotel
St. Mgr., P. I. Stanley.

-, 5798-lm- .

NEW TODAY

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE OF UN.
CLAIMED PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of the author-
ity in me vested by Ordinance No. 52
of the City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, notice Is hereby
given that I, the undersigned. Sheriff
of the City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii aforesaid, will ex-

pose and offer for sale at public auc-
tion and will sell all the unclaimed
property below described to the high-
est bidder, unless- - the same shall be
claimed and proved with satisfactory
proof of such ownership, at the Police
Station, Kalakaua Hale, Honolulu, at
12 o'clock noon of Tuesday, the 7th
day of April, A. D. 1014 :

1 diamond ring, 1 gold plated watch,
1 lot jewelry, 1 lot watches, 8 bi-

cycles, 1 magneto, 2 bags oca!, 1 box
tumblers, 1 lot pipe fittings, etc., 1

small iron safe, 1 gramophone. 1 lot
harness, 2 bird cages, 2 billiard cues,
1 folding chair, 3 lanterns. 1 i&x'ni
machine, 2 pick axes, t shove), 7 hoes,
13 axes and hatchets. 1 lot too!?. 1

carrying pole. 5 brooms, 1 ho? handle
1 cane, 1 box sundries, 2 picture
frames, 1 tray. 1 let copper measure:;.
2 buckets, 1 trunk of clothes. 1 trunk
of bocks, 1 frying pan. 14 valir-en- , 1

bag brass .and lead. 7 Chinese count-
ing boards. 180 6 l.

demijohns. 3f ceTTwjohns,
96S quart bottles, 11 pint bottles. 9--

"

large gin bottles. 33 small sin bottles,
0 flasks. 182 assorted bottles and i
bundle drygocds. -

Dated the 9th day cf March. A. D.
1914.

W. P. .lARKKTT,
Sheriff of t'ue City and County of

Honolulu.
57'JS--Maie- h 9, lti, 23, 30.

WHTF!

SAU FHAHGISGO
Gearr Stret, abore Union Square

Europn PUa $1.50 a day VP
! American PUq $350 a day up

Hew steel and brick structure.
Third addition of hundred rooms ... I

now building. Every comfort and I
convenience. A high class hotel
at very moderate rates. In center
of theatre and retail district On
car lines transferring to a3 parts
of city. Electric omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. , N ; )

Hot! Lwrt rc(!Md M Hawaaaa
Uaad Haadqaarlvrm. Cabla A&&rm--Trwt" ABC C4a. X H. Lm,
Heaelala rpn I

H0TELWA1MEA

TTAIHEA, KAUAI

ffewljr KcnoTited Best Hotel
on KaaaL ,

' '
TOURIST TRADE SOUCITED

GOOD MEALS
'

; I .Rates Reasonable
C TT.r SPJTZ xxx Proprietor

A REAL CIIAXCE OP CLIMATB
can be had at the new boarding house

nearly 1000 feet elevation, near de-
pot grand scenery, fine bass fishing.
For particulars, address & L. Krusa,
Wahiawa, Phone 469."

Seaside Hotel
Under the Management of .

J. H. HERTSCHE

HALEIWA

THE TOURISTS' DELIGHT.
Trains to the Door

THAYER PIANO CO, LTD.

STEINWAY
i AND OTHER PIANOS.

s

158' Hotel Street Phone 2313
TUNING GUARANTEED. '

McChesney Coffee Co- -

l COFFEE ROASTERS
Dealers In Old Kona Coffee "

MERCHANT ST. HONOLULU ,

Ladies1 Panama Hats
! HONOLULU HAT CO.

'
: 36 Hotel SL

If : Hnsbands onlj knew the
pleasnre their wires would
take In a gown made bj DATI
SON Pantheon Bldg, Port - SL

We carry th most, complete line, of
uucse ruRxismxu goods,;

In the city. . - .

IMS GUILD WL
The Latest and'

Best in Dry Goods

CANTON DRY GO ODS C O.
Hotel Sf opp- - VhitDlr Theater

All
' Kinds Wrapping Papers and

Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.
AMERICAN-HAWA- II AX PAPER
& SU V V L Y C O, L T D. --

Fort and Qoeen Streets Henolaln
Phone 1416. Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

: THE

Crossroads Bookshop.
Limited

, ALKXAMiKR toou rntpniG
"Eurjthlng In Books"

HETHKL ST.. NKAR HOTEL

15 PER CENT TO 32 1- -3 PER CENT

Reduction on Household Utensils,
Hardware and Crockery

City Mercantile Co.,
21 H;tp St.. near N'tiuanu

Geo. A. Martin
MERCHANT TAItOR

Moved to Watty Bldg King St,
Rooms 4 and 5, over Weils-Farc-o

dL Co.

NTAIMil I.LLIlV ;iVi:S YOU
TODAVS SEWS TODAY

Masonic Temple .

Weekly Calendar

Honolulu Inlge. 41. Stated
meeting, 7:S'J p. w.

Trxsnii ; "

Honolulu Chapter, It A M.
Mark Master degree. 7:3t)

TTEDSESDATi
Hawaiian LoiIr. 2U First

: degree, 7:30 p. m. "

THCRSDATi
Honolulu Cotnmandery. Itec- - .

ular meeting. O p; uu
FRIDAY t

Oceanic Iindge. 37 1. Third
degree, 7:30 p. m.

SATUBDAX

P

AU vlsftlsit member of the
order are cordial! Invited to at-
tend mnetlsga ot local lodges.

SCHOFIELD LODGE.

Schcfleld Lodge. U. P. & A.
hall over Leilehua Department Store;
Thursday, March 5, 1914. work In 1st

degree.
Saturday, March 7, 1914, work In 2J

degree:
W. C GRIND LEY, W, M.

HONOLULU LODGE, 16, 8. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge. N
616, B. P. O. Elk.,
meets in their hall, oxx

King St. near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially invited to
attend.'

J. L. COKE. E. R. "
H. DUNSHEE, Sea.

- Meet on the 2nl
and 4th Uoa- -

day . of . each,

month at K. P.
Hall. 7:3a p. n.

v y Members of cth
Cirlit Xzlnttnf e r Associations

lieaeflrlal; ar coraiauy
vuea o anen u

Wm. McKINLEY LODGE, N. 8,.'
- " K. of P. . m ma -

jCtv Meets every ibi m w iu
day evening at 7:30 o'clock la
K.' of P. Hall. cor. Fort ani

V'V Beretania. .VlsiUns brother!
cordially Invited to attend.

A IL AHUEiNS, U. U.
L. K. R, S.

t HONOLULU LODGE, No. S00(
L. O. O. M.

will meet at their home, corner rFort
and i Beretania Streets every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

brothers cordially Invited
to attend. '
O." S. LEITHEAD Acting Dictator,
JAMES "VV. LLOYD, Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MF.G. CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Ci .

rlage and Wagon Materials and '

" 'Supplies.
Carriage Makers. and General Repair

ers,-Paintin- g. Blacksmithlng,
Woodworking and Trimming

Queen St . nr. Prtsonjload

ALOHA DRUG CO.,
Formerly the' Talseido Drug Co la

; now located at
Fort and Beretania Streets,

Opp. Fire Station. t

HONOtULU COLLECTION AGENC
AND COMMISSION' BROKERS.

-

Union and Hotel Sts.- - Teh 4535. x

lieference Bureau, CoIlectlQns, At- -

.tachments. Suits and Claims.
: ;. No fee -- for registration.. , ;

ilAP. K. Mc.K AY. General Wanater.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
1 WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

j. A. GILM AN
Fort StreeL

SHOE REPAIRING
At Reasonable rrlfei

3TA5UFACTURERS' SHOE CO

LTD., - --
Fort near Hotel

.4 Now you 'can Get SWISS CHIF.

, FON Writing' Paper-i- TABtET

form at Artefgh's on Hctel St

LOOK FOR THE WHITE WINGS

IF Y O U W ANT A TAXI'2.".0i1 : Phone - 4!8S

OUR ROOT BEER IS UNEXCELLFp-- L

Honolulu Soda water Cov
Limited.

31A North Doretauia St. phene 3022.
Chas. E. Frasheri Mgr.

ROSE
M y BEADS

In Alt Colors

HAWAII. &. SOUTH
5EA3 CURIO Ca
Young Building



C?1

1

i

A

:HOKOLIJIB REVEKy

Good Health
Assured by Drinking

Sterilized
lilt:

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542.

c

Special Sale
Grey, Blue. While

Pop!inT
A high --grade, linen finish sta-
tionery that it being cleared at
Special Prices.
Paper, 25c the box;
Envelopes,- - 50c the box of 125,
(Postage extra If ordered; by
mail.) V"

Hawaiian News Co.,.
Limited. ".:"".

.In the Young Building.

1114

American

riddels

OX EXUID1TI0N
'0TT KE1DX rOJJ 1)ELIVEBX'

Geo. C. Decliley,
rhone tOCl Sole Distributor

INVENTORY-SAL- E

RecoroVBreaklng Prices
at

Yat Loy Co.
1M6 King St., Near Nuuanu St.

si

City Dry Goods Co.
luua 1013 Nuuanu Sit

Successors to
SING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
ARRIVED.

v':":. HAWAIIAN ;'''l'--- "

Jams, Jellies, Tresenes,' .Pineapples,
lllce, Coffee, shipped anywhere.

II EMIT MAY & CO LTIL,
Crocors. fort JSlreet

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consul! lug, Deslffnlnjr and Cos-strurti- n?

Jtlnzlncers.
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struck

tures, bteel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems. Reports and Estimates on Pro-jr-w.

'Phono 1045.

The Gigantic
Slaughter. Sale
Is Still on at 152 Hotel Street

M. R. N

No Iron-ru- st

on work done at ths
REN H A U DR Y

:.''-
-

Pftane 1491.

HAWAIIAN PICTURES, ST

PICTURE FRAM.

ING, OFFICE SUPPLIES.

YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
-1- 1C2 Fort --St

II

Por nofo than a
quarter of a con--
tury SHAC has toon
the favorite reaody
for headache and
neuralgia;
Tasteless-Certai- n
12 doses-2- 5 ,oent;s
kt your drdinti,for SHIC

New Styles In
-- H A T S--

PANAM A A C OTH
At Mainland Prices,

FUKUR09A CO.
'Hotel St., cor. Bijou Lane.

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND
CHOP SUEY DINNER AT

Noi7 Yorlf Coio
No. 10 N. Hotel SL, nr. Nuuanu

S." Kelllnol. Mgr.: Tel. 479S

lgents for Filing Merkel and
Luxe, and Motor Supplies.

City
mm

.iotor Co.
Skilled -- Mechanics for all Repair

Work.
Panah! nr. Fort St Tel. 2051

P. H. BURNETTE

Cdmmlssfoner of Deeds foe California

uisinci Mtnunant
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1846.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
:, NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
Write

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING
A g n c y

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

New Line of
FANCY GROCERIES

and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wai 'ae Road and Koko Head
Avenue Phone

YEE TI CHAN
t H N E. ST A U R A N T

Suey and other Chinese
.served at rcasoanble prices.

119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea
(upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING

SUPPLY CO.

Bethel St, nr. Hotel. Phone S126

MILLINERY
Sayles In Ladies and Gentle-- v

men's
HATS.

Nuuanu.' bet King and Hotel Streets.

Gold, Nickel and Copper Plat-
ing. Oxidizing Specialty.

HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,)

experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

Easter Novelties in Wonderfully
beautiful assortment.

Wall, Nichols Co.
King st Near

Mi E. SILVA,
The Leadina

nNDERYAkER'AEMBALMER
Cor. Kukui and Nuuanu Sts.
Tvl. 117r niftht call or "ICO

DECIDED DECREASE IN DISEASED

AL ENS DUItiNG THE PAST YEAR

FIDS READY

That during the past several months,
as compared with e period last
year, there has been decided falling- -

eff in the percentage of diseased aliens
and that health conditions among thera
today are better than ever before, was
the Interesting statement made this
morning by Richard li Halsey. inspe-

ctor in charge of the local federal Im-

migration station. The reason for this
betterment, says Mr.. Halsey; is the in-

creased vigilance now being maintain-- '
ed by? government physicians at the
point of embarkation, .and by the phy
sicians on the fehlps in which the lm--
tnigrants travel to these islands..

.During thir month and In 'February
several hundred Immigrants, principal-;l- y

Japanese.' passed through the local
station, and the department reports
thus far have recorded but few cases
rf disease. In one --case, for instance.

luindled, there were but two. aliens
held pending further Investigation, the
rest having been admitted to the ter
ritory. As Mr. Halsey pointed out.
t1ie department naturally-- expects that
there will be one or two cases of dis-
ease contracted during the voyage
from the Orient to Honolulu, but. he
said, the situation has come to point
where the, local inspectors may be as-
sured that, before the vessel leaves
the East, every immigrant free of
disease.

'The government physicians at Ori- -

'ental and other ports, as well as ships'
aociors, are acing worK. ana
showing good faith in the matter, and
are deserving of ho" criticism," said
the inspector. 'Take, foi instance, 1m--

SDEBAIIER CAR

That automobile progress has been,
during the last two years, along the
line of detaiid efihemeut, rather
than In any sweeping-revolutio- n of
design is fact which has been com-meh'te- d

upon by every thoughtful ob
server. Manufacturers have In gen-
eral, been giving more for. the money

better; upholstery more' complete
equipment, better finish, more con-
venient control, more harmonious
lines. The addition of reliable, built-i- n

electrical starting and lighting sys-

tem? is another detail which has been
recent development in the quality

field.;.-- ;

That the cars have been steadily
improylng. in mechanical rdetail is
similarly, true, though this fact is na-
turally appreciated more.,-- : by active
motorists than by the persons whose
interest is of the prospective sort.

Greater attention is being given to
ihe incorporation of adjustable .roller
bearings in hubs and transmission;
the long-strok- e, amall-bor- e m6t9ra
like those of the Studebaker
and ix" models have been long

TfiHRlfiTQ AT sf1 KNOCK,

SAYS VV. R. FARRINGT0N

Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
IIILO, March 6. Tourists are some-

times to blame for what is believed to
be Honolulu knocking of Hilo and the
Hawaii volcano trip, contended W, R.
Farrlngton, president of the Honolulu
Ad Club, just before leaving for home
after short trip to the volcano last
Monday. ;;-v- y-vi- -.-.

."Dhen-ther- e is disgruntled tourist
who returns from the trip to this Isl-

and who was not satisfied' and he de-
clares that Is not worth taking, per-
haps out at the hotel, where he
may be stopping. Later someone
comes here and is pleased with the
trip and will .say: heard the trip
was horrid and that there was noth-
ing to, see. Then you people will
blame the hotel management or some-
one connected with it for the 'knockV
he emphatically declared, however
with friepdly smile to show that he
was not offended because Hilo people
think they have reasons for, offense
over some of the Carnival Week jokes
on the Crescent. City.

Referring to the jokes, Farrington
said that of course he had heard them
about Hilo, but bad never thought they
amounted to anything.

"Tf.thov An U'a.iL'ill liavA titled
some means to stop them," he added!
with just as much emphasis as be--1

fore. Then with another smile, he
suggested that perhaps the Honolulans
could be induccd-X- o make their jokes
at the expense of Keanae or oth-- :
er almost unheard-o- f spot.

Commenting upon the steamer trip
he affirmed that thereWas remark-
able improvement and said that he
couid not possibly see why
should be displeased with the trip here,1
unless sea --voyage always aroused
grouch in kickers.

QUICK RESULTS ASTONISH
HONOLULU

There is astonishment in Honolulu
at the QUICK received from
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc,
as mixed in Adler-ik- a, the remedy
which became famous by: curing up--

and New; York: NOTARY PUBLIC; step toward -- fuel economy, and incor-Dra-

Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of iectly adjusted motor should ever be-Sal-e,

Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for, come unduly hot
courts,

Table Fruits

S750

Chop dishes

Latest

Silver,

rr14

exceuenc

"Four"

Moana

come

anyone

results

ForlipendicJti Tllis simPle mixture drains.
suca great ui:;ouuis iuui iuauer
from the body that A SINGLE DOSE
relieves constipation, sour stomach
and gas on the stomach almost IM

MEDIATELY. The speedy action of
'Adler-i-k- a is surprising. The Hollis- -
xer jjrug 0n3pauy.- - aaveruseraeni.

set of family scales should be in
e'iy kiu-lis-n- . 'I'lu'.v wiil K- - .rtlot
tiou agulust short weights.
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migrants sailing to Hawaii from Japa
nese ports. Before they leave - the
port, they are examined , by . govern
meat physicians and. if they are fit,
are allowed certificates . of. embarka-
tion. Those who, are found t,o be. dis-
eased are . set aside and examined
from; time to time until they , are
found t- - ne.rid of the disease. Such
exom.'ntlrns take place, perhaps sev-

eral weeks apart. Incurable cases are
set aside, and not allowed to embark.
On the ether hand, every immigrant
is examined while aboard ship and. If
free from disease, receives a certlQ-cat- e

to that effect.- - .

I , This . Increased vigilance, declares
Mr. Halsey, has resulted in a remark-bl- e

improvement In the health of ,in-

coming immigrants. Mr..- - Hahsey ia
looking forward ; to. still further bet-
terment, believing, that this lU tome
through the medium of the three now

' rigid examinations which " all immi-- i
grants are submitted tocnaraely,-von- e

' before embarkation, one aboard ship
and one at. the Honolulu rederal sta-

j

ticn. . y':'S-- i v:':
' The Shinjo Mam yesterday brought
to Honolulu 110 Japanese and five Chi-
nese. Immigrants, all of which now are
undergoing examination at the federal
station. The health condition of the
party, as" reported thus far. Js good.
Three Japanese stowaways, were ta-
ken, from the Strathhendrick, which
sailed from this port yesterday for the
mainland. They were ordered" deport-
ed to Australia, at which point they
boarded the vessel. Filipinos "to the
number cf 220 ; also arrived on the
Shlriyo Mara' and Were assigned to the
sugar planters' labor bureau.

The great number of Studebakers
which the Schuman Carriage ; Com-

pany has sold in Hawaii speaks vbl-tme- s

for the confidence the buying
has In the car and the com- -

r&ny which stands back of the car.
The slogan "buy it because it's a
Studebaker' I3 no mere combination
of words, but a business suggestion
hacked by a company with a half centu-

ry-old - reputation - for producing
nothing but the best. V

In addition . to the great sale, of
Studebakers reported last week, two
more Studebaker Fours were disposed
of later, me going to Maui to Alfred
Gerner of Puunene and the other to
an army officer" at Schofield. - ;

T. Kiyonaga of Lahaina. . MauiK. or-
dered another.! Ford this" week. This
is the third Ford that Kiyonaga has'In the Tent "fcevlc 'Ih'Xahaina..

A Garcia or WaHuku, Maui, order-
ed another Ford this week. " '

A. W. Eames has bought a new
Ford runabout j

A Ford runabout has been delivered
' "tc C C Rhodes,

The Rapid 'Transit1 & Land Com-
pany ;'purchased a Ford runabout for
use by " the company.

UNO JKJLtfia
Special Star-Cullet- lii Correspondence
HILO,v March 6. E. Todd, for the

last year and a half teller of the
Hilo branch of Bishop and Company's
bank, has resigned his position and
will leave for Honolulu about the lat-

ter part of the: month where he ex-

pects to remain for some time.'

Lloyd Schmidt has reported to the
county that the following persons have
been issued chauffeur's certificates
during February: Edith M. Eckart.
C. F. Eckart, John Enog and Wioninu.

Within a month work will be start-
ed by the Hawaii Telephone Company
to place all the wires of the system
In the central Hilo business district
underground, according to statements
made by Manager Stone early this
week.

A petition , for allowances of, ac-

counts and for discharge from her du-
ties, as administratrix of the estate
of Walter Xicplls. was made by Mrs.
Lucy V. Jakins, through her attorney.
C. S. Carlsmith, in the circuit
last Tuesday morning. The final hear-
ing of the petition was heard and
granted Wednesday morning.

High as is the price of-egg-s, a Japa-
nese chicken and egg thief who has
been operating in Puueo for the last
two or three weeks is likely paying
the record price for hen fruit he at-
tempted to steal from the residence of
H. V. Patten on Tuesday night, as he
has to serve a three months' sen-
tence. !

Carrying out his threat of several
weeks aso to do everything possible
to start legal proceedings to keep the
Snreckels' estate from building on the
alley between the old Volcano stables'
site and their Front street property,
John Pohnenberg. the contractor, has
written to the sunervisors asking that
they take steps to. get the territory,
through the county attorney, as a deo-u- y

attomey-eeneral- , to bring ejectment
action to determine the ownership of
the land in question.

Superintendent R. W. Filler will pro-iKs- e

to th Hilo Boajd.of Trade mem-
bers at teir March meeting, next
Tuesday afternoon, that steps be taken
immediately toward getting a large
nartv of eastern tourists who are
"headed for Honolulu to visit Hilo and
for a long stay. One of. his sugges-
tions will ? thrtt after they art, in-luo-

Id make tlio volcano t rii that
care be taken to permit them the use

KAPAIIULU CLUB

AT KOAD PflLICYl

' Kapahulu , Improvement Club mem-
bers were gladdened ,at the . monthly
neetinff , yesterday by 5 the rejwt of
the special committee on the floral 1

parade entry, which showed that the
first prlxe won by tbe ciub for best
decorated Ford . machine would yield
on sale a goodly sum for the club
funds, after all expenses - were paid.
President C.-- J. .Hummel was author-
ised to receive the prize and ; adjust
the: business. ' ;' -

t
.- -

:-

-'-. Complaints were again made' of. in-
sanitary and obnoxious conditions, rel-
ative; to the keeping of hogs : in the
district- - Evidence was furnished to
Ihe- meet'ng of one ;grounc?.cr coin-pTai- nt

r previously; brought to the : at-

tention of th health authorities. This
was the carrying of ; swill for hog
ranches. A.' wagon passed along
Campbell avenue in . full view of. the
meeting, held- - on the; lawn of .J. L
Arcia's residence, and attention was
"called-t- the fact that je swl con-

tainers it carried were without covers
in spite of the regulation that re-
quires them. It was decide:. 10 keep
up the agitation for strict enforce-
ment of the regulations, and Supervi-
sor Wolter, who was' present, was
added to the sanitation committee. ;

Dissatisfaction was expressed at the
slow work being done in ; the grading
of Kapahulu road.? It was voted that
the :road ; committee - with as .many
other members of the club a3 could
make It convenient should appear be
fore the board of supervisors at an
early, date to urge'the road claims of
the district The ' club voted to bold
Its next month's meeting on Wednes
day evefflngr April 8, at 7:30, at Mr.
Arcia's residence. ' '

Gratis Rdad-builder- s?
: '

I

Old ToWser's in the; kitchen
t .

.
in'g up' some. coal.. C

',rThe,soap Is soaking idly In the sink.
The pancake s cook ed an. hour -- are

. getting, awful cold, . ; .
And the flies have put the syrup on
, - the blink. .,

But all these things are nothing they
all are simply bunk.

But gosh all hickory 1 don't it
make you mad .

-

To have a proposition,; that's going to
- save a ptuuit ..

Sat on by every .Jobinfa". city dad.

FOLK AS CHIeVcOUNSEL

FOR COMMERCE BOARD

; : yASHIN'pTONT;--Joseph- V. Folk.
solicitor ofjne state aeparxmeni ana
former governor of - Missouri; has
been "offered and probably, will accept
the. new post of chief counsel for the
Interstate commerce - Commission, f al
a salary of 510,000 a year..

of a special steamer, so they will not
have to make a "steeplechase" trip on
their Hawaii visit

. A burglar who was very select about
the brands of liquor he stole roDhed
the Kulalmanu saloon at Honomu last
Monday , night Entrance to - the "sa
loon was secured by breaking a win
dow., .About $15 wortb .of liquor; .was
taken,; there being no money 4n the sa
loon, i The proprietor's chief complaint
is not over the quantity of liquor taken
but that only the best, and most choice
brands were stolen. The only clue is
the suspicion of the proprietor that the
burglar was a Porto RIcan whom he
refused credit, to early In the evening
of the robbery.

Jo8eph Wylile of Pepeekeo. a native
of Scotland, foreswore allegiance to
King George on Tuesday morning
when he was naturalized as an Amer
ican citizen by Judge' Parsons. James
McXicolI and J. D. Kennedy acted as
witnesses as to the moral character
and the period of Wyllle's residence
In Hawaii. , He has lived at Pepeekeo
and Papaikou for the last seven years.
On the same day applications to be-
come citizens of the United States
were received from two others of the
same name. They were from William
and John Wyllie, both engineers ; at
Papaikou. y - v ;
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more than for
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CALIFORNIA OLIVES

Guarantee
adulterations;;

'' ' ' V v :.::r.:' '; OLIVE OIL ' - ''.
"

.
- : ;

base more body --a flavor; that- is distinctive and is never rancid.
Use it for salads or for frying oysters or chicken. '

Get Purita :

Pints, 60c,v Large Bottles, $1.00 -

The Rexatl Store. .'
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you use Westinghouse Mazda Lamps, Cus-tome- rs
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Fort Shatter Notes
Special Flar-BuUet- ln Correspondence!
FORT SHAFTER. Mar. 9. The

v- .- ; . . . ,

ork 4n connection with ih arrminliot fund and disbursement at the'
ikmi ana has entered on the military
lifirt nf tfio i . i i .- - "itcuuu. iuaay, ai j
a. m., the entire regiment was re-
viewed 4n Held equipment witn Ueut.-co- L

Atkinson In command and Col-cn- el

French receiving the review.
After the troops had naHPi th rw

lewin point, which march was per-
formed in splendid style; the regi-
ment was baited in column and the
companies took shelter tent intervalsStill nlt.L.J m . ."- -- yiwHra camp, uamp naving beennde, the Inspector passed - along
through each company street and

' made a critical stirrer of th xnifn.
cam Biiaier as oispiayea m

tbe tents. .O.-- .
,

Following Inspection W varioua
ompanies and battalions were nnt

icrough close order drill in the
Jng and this afternoon Colonel Mc-

Donald called on the var'ou organiza-
tions to exhibit their proficiency in
signaling, first aid. bayonet exercise
f'lln ri v n t a v. . .. em i .' mrv iwmuiu toe inspector
Jiow. expects to complete the inspec-
tion of the garrison by Wednesday

? ; ar-s-
' ,', -

A large number of the garrison
vere present at tie sailing of thetransport Lcgan Sunday at noon to

ay goodbye to the various members
of the post who were leaving for the
Coasf. Those who took their denart-ur- e

were MaJ. and Mrs. Peter E. Mar-- 1
mart. Mrs. Demmer. w!f of f!anf'n
Demmer, Medical Corps, Iirs. Sharp
and litUe son of the 2d Infantry, and
Lieut E. L. Horfrnan and Ms mother.
The band of the second was sent down
by the adjutant to play a farewell
concert for the departing members of

MARRIED A WOMAN;
FIRST IN THE COUNTY

Pipkin V.
Modesto.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

LI
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS CELEBRATE JUBILEE I m
O O

f

-.4 k 'I- - ..J U-,-' . .

si'

Scene at lanqoet Saturday ni ght In which the members of the locilKnlghts cf Pjtilas lodges gathrrel la celebration of . the fiftieth annl
icrsary' of tit founding of the order. , z

'
I a :

In celebration thr; 50th aaniver- - XIatheson, H. Trent, Hira. .'. 'WViner of the three colors adopted by the belong) to one" vtfst fraternity "and
sarr of the day When. In 18I. Justus Caldwell and Rev. Leopold "lodge; namely, blue, friendship: yel- - fctand under the same flag. Then he
Henry Itatbbone took out cf books During the banquet, a mus'cal pnK low;, charity, and' red, benevolence, proceeded to outline tho worx cf the
the beautiful' story of, Damon and gram was rendered by several cf Ho- -

Pythias and placed it In the hearts of nolulu's prominent songsters ana mu- -

men by founding the orJi.T of Knights slcians. ; A quartet consisting of G.
of Pythias, members the lccal W. Dyson. H. E. Tinker, W. H. I iut--

the garrison during the hour Immedl- - ledges and their friends, to the nmn- - ten and W. E. Kerr sang here's a
ately before Bailing. ' ber of more than 300, gathered - In Oirl in. the Heart of Maryland," fol--

BY

Kroll.

the Castle Hall Saturday evening to lowing which W. H.HuUon. w:io po3
participate in exercisej benitlng; a cesses a pleasing voice, ren-ere- u "Lei
golden jubilee." ;

; - - ; Me-Lik- e a Falll ;. "i ha third
The celebration was oienid with a number was an instrumental trio "A n--

nanquet in tne targe as?emDty nail, gejs' serenaae. aiter. cnu. 4v.
fBv Latest Main The hall was nretti y d3Vratel with Dyson sang Tor; Y(fu Alone." ;- - A

STOCKTON, Cal. The first marJtut flowers, palms aaiv streamers of vocal duet. by Miss Ruth Carier and
riage ceremony ever performed in San h lodge's colors i cd, 'yeitow and G. W. Dyson brought the program to
Joaquin county by a woman wearing Jblue. A fern-banke- d stag; occupied a . cl6se. C Tbomas Sharpj announced
the cloth of the clergy, according to one end of the which

'
contained to those assembled that but one per-officia- ls,

took place at Acampo, when Hawaiian orchesTa. The back- - son had sent regret3 that he would be
Mrs. J. V. Dyers, pastor of the Church ground was formed by American and unable to attend. Another feature of
of God of Oakland, united Frank L. Hawaiian flags, against which was the banquti; was brought out when,

of Fresno and Miss Cecil
Starr of

JttS
of

of

Soldier

wn

hall,

the shield of the order. ' A beautiful prior to its beginning, those present
floral piece, having in the center, a rose fro mtheir seats and drank a si--

j " , o , . ,. . I y in . gojaen letiers, ana a rou- - ltni .loasi' io me araentan nag.
fclon of potted ferns loaned an excel-- , Following the banquet tne guestf
lent touch to the decorations. Thorn- - "adjourned to the knight3 hall, where

llrs. Burton Jar, pianist of the as Sharp, chancellor . commander of ritualistic services, v especially , pre--

IJniflre theater,' will take a limited the lecal order,, .occupieda seat at pared for the Golden Jubi?ee celebra
nuniber of pupils. - Mrs. Burton Jay is the head of the central tihh with tlon, were held. Beside the officers bf
well-know- n to the theater going pub-- him being Governor Pi.ikhara; JCff the local lodge, those occupying" the
lie as an artist in the music world. ' McCarn. Mrs. Sharp, in. anil Mra. platform : were Governor Li. E." Plnk--

as composer and picture player, j Wallace R. Farrington,, Sir. nnC ' Mrs. .tam and Jeff McCarn, United States
t ne teaches only her. latest methods E.: A. Douthitt, Mr. and Mrs. Merle oistrict .attorney.

Oopyriffbt Hart k Marx

i
,

11

in a

I

In brief, the ritU'

Tvvclvc a rs

Suit

Elks'

vr.

V

After the explanation of ;ne meaning larpe orders. leavin? the . KntyMs of
of each color, the hall was darkened Pythias until the last, and the mod-an- d

in sequenca, the colored Hght3 est, but forceful, tributes which he
burned' on . the shield back of the paid the K. of P brought storms of
chancellor commander. The services applause from those present Going
were highly interesting, bilnglrjg out back to fraternalism he said! , .
the fact that friendship charity and "The golden chain of fnrternallsm,
benevolence are the three things first during the Civil Warcrossed the deep
considered by a-- Knight of Pythias. chasm of brotherly love.T ne saU. 'At

The first speaker of the evening one end of the chain were roe Fed-wa- s

Governor L. E. Pinkham, who had erals, and at the other was, the Con-bee- n

assigned aj : his subject "The federates. And all the fires of hell
Flag." In the beginning, e said he could not melt it" ; " K,v
would speak of the flag from a more He ontllned briefly the history . of
subtle point of view and vary from the , Knights of Pythias, saying . that
the sentimental. He told of the great today it covers the United States and
headway which America's flag has has leaped into the Pacific." He spoke
made on the high seas, in connection of the story of Damon and Pythias,
with outlining the history of the flag and said that even today that story is
during the past 50 years, concluding being reenacted in eyeryday life. Fol-wit- h

the statement that Tinder thv lowing Mr. McCarn's address, those
flag cf the United Stales .'shll stand rrpscut danced until a late hour,
united ' - the American?- - soldier ' and - " - I

r'-- .adas.'RY OF PHYSICIANS
brisUing with, terse staleuienis which, BRIGHTS DISEASE
skipped from ' 'light humor to stern ., '

;
.

-

pathos, Jeff McCarn explained to "They were not genuine cases of
these present his conception offFra- - Brlghfs Disease." Then how about
ternalisra; classing Tjt as a: subject cases like this? - v.fA-vo,r;'- . '
covering almost an ehdlers field, v The r. n Pel K ror R roadwav and Bat- -

v-- od on the mainland. 'Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Roderick O. alistic services explained the mean- - people of the United States, : he salJ.terv Sts-i- i3 the manager of one i of
, :

. ... , . , - . --
v. , , .

' San Francisco's big corporationsHis

Sobtfoer

t

doll and fifty cents
is! all that it costs to be well dressed

Beaeh

made by the celebrated Harb
SchafFner & Marx clothiers.

These linen suits are the ideal

type of clothing for jthis climate;

they launder splendid; and yet they
cost only $12, 50.

Made in regular and stout sizes.

Silva's Toggery,. Ltd.

Building

Mifcne

"The Stote for Gooci Clothes"

King Street

two physicians, one of them an'Anoy
m surgeon. Usual albumen and patient

swollen. with dropsy. ; The doctors de-

clared the case incurable The father
thereupon '

. ordered Fulton's Renal
Compound administered. Patient be-

gan to mend and In six months was
so well his father could hardly credit
It and had two other physicians ex-

amine the patient and analyze sam-
ples. . Both reported normal. - c

Thus a jury of physicians decided
the patient had Bright's Disease and
was incurable and another Jury of
physicians later determined:-hi-s re-

covery. As to ; permanence, this was
nine years, ago and patient is in busi-
ness in San Francisco at this writing

' '(Feb. 1914). i

The ability of .Fulton's Renal Com-

pound -- to reduce albumen - in many
cases of Bright's Disease isnot a mat-
ter of opinion but a FACT IN PHYS-
ICS and we'will mail formula for al-

bumen test that will show the per-centa- ge

from week to week. As the
albumen declines improvement I com-

monly follows, recoveries having been
reported In thousands of cases. For-
mula and literature mailed on re-

quest John Jl Fulton Co., San Fran-
cisco.

for pamphlet advertisement.

FACE OF THE PRESIDENT
WAS FAMILIAR TO THE

PATENT OFFICE GUARDIAN

By Latest Mafll
WASHINGTON. D. C A man walk-

ed up the steps of the. patent, office
late one afternoon and. ignoring a sign
reading "No visitors admitted after 3
o'clock." opened the door.

A white-haire- d watchman barred his
way sayingr-"T- he office is closed for
the day and you can not enter. Who
are you?"

"I am Mr. Woodrow Wilson, the
president,", the man replied.

"Well, I thought that there was
something familiar about your face;
come right in." said the watchman.

The president examined with inter-
est the records of recent patents for
three-quarter- s of an hour.

DIVERS SEARCHING FOR
FRANCIS L CLARK'S BODY

SANTA BARBARA. A crew of
rivers has been set to' work searching
on the ocean bottom near the muni-
cipal wharf for the body of Francis
Lewis Clark, the Spokane millionaire,
v ho disappeared six weeks ago and
was supposed to have jumped or fall-
en into the ocean. If the divers fail
to find the' body another search win
be made of the coast rrom here north
to Point Concepcion. , If that fails
'steps will be taken in the courts for
the administration of the large estate.

Brown's

Bronchial

Troches,

an immediate re-
lief tor coughs,
hoarsen, e33.
throat troubles.
Affording great
relief in bronchi-
tis and asthma.

Monday-Tuesday-Wednes- day

OF OF

OF

Cfnts.
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fT0
IIS

.PLEXTT COMEDY PLOTY SttGISG- -

PLENTY DARTING

A 'SUOW; THAT WILL PLEASE 0C.

Two Sliovs Wigliily
102030 Kesmed Ceats.

Empire - iaea;ier
A PERFECTLY SAKJTARY PICTURE HOUSE 1

"j'V x':--r
' Slowing A,,'- -

-- 1

F.

THE BEST F1L2IS IX H 050 LULU.

10 and 13 Cents

uAnec LirtiuM

ifeats it

ii

f

Ye. . Libsrcy g Tini2."j3r .

LARGEST, COOLEST, i AIRIEST AND MOST SANITARY PICTUHS

tion.

in in it '

5 REELS 5. DAILY CHANGE OF BILL,

i . Admission 5 Cents and 10' Cents. .

Both the Empire and Ye Liberty theaters have cement rors,
which are flooded and scrubbed daily, thus securing perfect' sanita

.1

i- -

Deliriously Svizet
and Tender

CAUFOniHA

MMM

From

1 1

' ' v -
.. - .

35 cents a dozen

.

i

r x . ,

'
'''''

Metropolitan Meat Market,
Phone 3445

Phono 2205 Hcaohca
HiiDtace-Pec- Ii Cto.,3L4iiU:
AXL KDTDS OF ROCK AND 8A50 FOB C05C2XT2 TTOSX

FIREWOOD ASD COAL,
at OTTtrrv wtrwtct P. O. VOX lit

LOVE'S BAICERY

MEAT that's the Best Ever
Phone 3451 p -- h:J

C. Q. YEE HOP & CORIPANY

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
BRACES, TRUSSES, ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ETC., MADE TO FIT ANY
CASE. THE. BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP. '

CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.,
M. FELLOWS. Agent. Metropole Hotel, Alakea Street


